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Chapter 2.04 

GROUP INSURANCE 

Health care plan. 
Definitions. 
City contributions. 

Sections: 
2.04.010 
2.04.020 
2.04.030 
2.04.040 Hospital and medical insurance-

Retired employee and dependent 
coverage. 

2.04.050 

2.04.100 

Dental insurance plan-Retired 
employee coverage, 
Welfare benefit program. 

2.04.010 Health care plan. 
The city is self-insured for its medical and dental insur

ance plans (hereafter referred to in this section and YMC 
2.04.020 and 2.04.030 as the "health care plan"). The 
health care plan includes medical, dental and vision cov
erage for city employees as defined in the health care plan 
and for members of the city council. The medical and den
tal insurance plans are administered for the city by third 
party administrators. The city manager of the city of 
Yakima is authorized to enter into a contract or contracts 
with third party administrators to administer the medical 
and dental insurance plans. The health care plan shall be 
on file in the human resources division of the city. (Ord. 
2012-14 (part), 2012: Ord. 2008-57 § I, 2008: Ord. 1757 
§ 1, 1975; Ord. 1750 § 1, 1975; Ord. 1744 § 1, 1975; Ord. 
758, 1965: Ord. 149 § I, 1960). 

2.04.020 Definitions. 
"Cost of coverage" means the average monthly cost of 

coverage for the health care plan as determined from time 
to time by the city's health care administrator, the city's 
employee benefits broker, and/or the city manager. The 
fi.nal decision on the cost of coverage shall be made by the 
city manager. Such determination shall be final and bind
ing. (Ord. 2012-14 (part), 2012: Ord. 2008-57 § 2, 2008). 

2.04.030 City contributions. 
A. Life Insurance Plan. 
1. Effective October 24, 1991, the city shall provide 

a fully paid life insurance policy in an amount equal to the 
annual salary for all management employees as defined in 
subsection B of this section, as well as for the chief, dep
uty chiefs and battalion chiefs of the Yakima fire depart
ment and the chief, deputy chief, captains and lieutenants 
of the Yakima po lice department. 

2. For all employees covered by a collective bar-
gaining agreement, the city shall provide a life insurance 
policy in the amount required in the applicable collective 
bargaining agreement. 
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B. Health Care Plan. The city shall contribute toward 
the payment of the monthly cost of coverage of the health 
care plan in the following manner for each group of 
employees or positions, respectively: 

1. Represented Employee Contributions. For all 
employees covered by a collective bargaining agreement, 
the city shall pay its portion of the total monthly cost of 
coverage under the health care plan as provided in the 
applicable collective bargaining agreement, and the 
employee shall pay his or her portion of the total monthly 
cost of coverage under the health care plan as provided in 
the applicable collective bargaining agreement. 

2. Management Employee Contributions. 
a. "Management employee" means any nontempo-

rary employee in the management series, executive sup
port series and executive series as defined by YMC 
2.20.100; in the public safety management series as 
defined by YMC 2.20.11 O; and any other nontemporary 
employee in YMC 2.20.1 OO(D) who is not a member of 
any collective bargaining unit recognized by the city. 

b. "Member of the city council" means any person 
holding the office of city of Yakima council member, who 
elects to pay the entire cost of coverage of the city of 
Yakima health care plan .. 

c. From January 1, 2009, on, except for the chief, 
deputy chiefs, and battalion chiefs in the fire department 
and the chief, deputy chief, captains and lieutenants in the 
police department, or unless otherwise provided in the 
appli.c~ble collective bargaining agreement, the following 
prov1s1ons apply: All management employees shall pay 
the first fifty dollars of the total monthly cost of coverage 
under the health care plan for the employee through a 
monthly payroll deduction. Ifan employee only is covered 
in the health care plan and the employee has no spouse or 
dependents in the health care plan, then the city shall pay 
the balance of the employee-only unit cost in excess of the 
first fifty dollars that the employee pays. For a manage
ment employee with a spouse and/or dependents in the 
health care plan, any cost of coverage for the management 
employee with a spouse and/or dependents in the plan in 
excess of the first fifty dollars that the employee pays shall 
be paid by the management employee through a monthly 
payroll deduction based on the following percentages on 
the remaining balance above the first fifty dollars: the 
employee shall pay at the rate of twenty-five percent of the 
balance of the remaining total monthly cost of coverage, 
and the city shall contribute the remaining seventy-five 
percent of the balance of the total monthly cost of cover
age. 

d. For the chief, deputy chief, captain and lieuten-
ants of the Yakima police department and the chief, dep
uty chiefs and battalion chiefs of the Yakima fire 
department, unless otherwise provided in an applicable 
collective bargaining agreement, the city shall pay the 
total monthly cost of coverage under the health care plan 
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for the employee. If the chief, deputy chief, captain and 
lieutenants of the Yakima police department and the chief, 
deputy chiefs and battalion chiefs of the Yakima fire 
department have a spouse and/or dependents in the health 
care plan, then the employee shall pay through a monthly 
payroll deduction at the rate of fifty percent of the monthly 
dependent unit cost of coverage for the employee's spouse 
and/or dependents, and the city shall contribute the 
remaining fifty percent of the total monthly dependent 
unit cost of coverage for the employee's spouse and/or 
dependents, unless otherwise provided in an applicable 
collective bargaining agreement. 

C. Authority to Exempt Certain Positions from 
Health Care Plan. Pursuant to YMC Chapter 2.04, the city 
manager and the heads of the city departments are entitled 
to be covered by the city's employee health care plan. This 
subsection C is limited to and for the purpose of recruit
ment only for the specific positions of city manager, chief 
of police, fire chief, city attorney, director of public 
works, director of community and economic develop
ment, and director of finance, when the person to whom an 
offer of employment is made has an existing health care 
plan from his or her former employment that he or she 
desires to maintain upon employment with the city. In that 
event, then the city council for the city manager position, 
and the city manager for the department head positions, 
have the authority to agree in writing to compensate that 
person for the cost to him or her to maintain his or her 
present health care plan, up to but not to exceed the 
amount the city's health care plan would otherwise have 
contributed to his or her health care costs for similar cov
erage under the city's health care plan. This health care 
cost payment shall be included with the employee's 
monthly compensation amount as a separate item and 
shall be treated as a taxable benefit subject to normal with
holding taxes. The city's contribution for the health care 
allowance shall not be included in any calculations as base 
pay. If, and at such time as, the city employee's prior 
health care plan becomes fully paid and no longer requires 
financial contributions from him or her to maintain his or 
her health care coverage, the city's obligation to contrib
ute toward that health care coverage shall cease. In no 
event shall the city's contribution for the health care 
allowance be more than the city would have contributed if 
the employee had similar coverage under the city health 
care plan. In addition, in the event that the employee's 
prior health care coverage ends and the employee desires 
to enroll in the city health care plan, that employee may do 
so provided the employee complies with the enrollment 
requirements for the city health care plan. (Ord. 2012-14 
(part), 2012: Ord. 2008-57 § 3, 2008: Ord. 97-28 § 1, 
1997; Ord. 96-66 § 1, 1996; Ord. 93-84 § 1, I 993: Ord. 
3403 § I, 1991; Ord. 3325 § 1, 1990; Ord. 3252 § 1, 1990; 
Ord. 2688 § !, 1983; Ord. 2266 § !, 1979; Ord. 2265 § I, 
1979; Ord. 2153 § 1, 1978; Ord. 1750 §§ 2, 3, 1975; Ord. 
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1744 §§ 2, 3, 1975; Ord. 1614 § 1, 1974: Ord. 1474 § l, 
1972: Ord. 1081 § 1, 1968: Ord. 758, 1965: Ord. 319 § I, 
1962: Ord. 149 § 3, 1960). 

2.04.040 Hospital and medical insurance-
Retired employee and dependent 
coverage. 

A. Retired Employees. The following described 
retired city employees shall be eligible to remain enrolled 
in the group hospital and medical insurance plan and to 
obtain coverage for their eligible dependents until the 
retired employee reaches sixty-five years of age by paying 
a premium (including the premium for dependents, if 
enrolled) equal to the actual group rate for coverage of 
active city employees and enrolled dependents: 

I. City employees who retire on or after January I, 
1982, and who at the time of their retirement work in posi
tions within the bargaining unit of the American Federa
tion of State, County and Municipal Employees, Local 
I 122; and 

2. City employees who retire on or after January I, 
I 983, and who at the time of their retirement work in any 
of the following positions: 

a. All fire department positions, 
b. All commissioned police department officers, 
c. All employees in exempt classifications specified 

by YMC 2.20.100, and 
d. All other positions defined by the policy as being 

eligible for coverage. 
B. Spouses of Retired Employees. Spouses ofretired 

commissioned police department officers, retired fire 
chiefs and deputy fire chiefs and retired employees who, 
at the time of retirement, were in exempt classifications 
specified by YMC 2.20.100, which spouses are otherwise 
eligible for coverage under provisions of the insurance 
policy, shall be eligible to remain enrolled in the group 
hospital and medical insurance plan until those spouses 
reach the age of sixty-five years ( or in the case of spouses 
of deceased retirees, until the spouse remarries) by paying 
a premium equal to the actual group rate for enrolled 
dependents. (Ord. 2012-14 (part), 2012: Ord. 2835 § 1, 
1985: Ord. 2749 § I, 1984: Ord. 2686 § 2, 1983). 

2.04.050 Dental insurance plan-Retired 
employee coverage. 

A. Retired Employees. The following described 
retired city employees who retire on or after January 1, 
1983, shall be eligible to remain enrolled in the group den
tal insurance plan and to obtain coverage for their eligible 
dependents until the retired employee reaches sixty-five 
years of age by paying a premium (including the premium 
for dependents, if enrolled) equal to the actual group rate 
for coverage of active city employees and enrolled depen
dents: 
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I. Chief and deputy chief of Yakima fire depart-
ment; 

2. Chief, captains and lieutenants of the Yakima 
police department; and 

3. All employees in exempt classifications specified 
by YMC 2.20.100. 

B. Spouses of employees retired from positions 
specified in subsection A of this section, which spouses 
are otherwise eligible for coverage under provisions of the 
insurance policy, shall be eligible to remain enrolled in the 
group dental insurance plan until those spouses reach the 
age of sixty-five years (or in the case of spouses of 
deceased retirees, until the spouse remarries) by paying a 
premium equal to the actual group rate for enrolled depen
dents. (Ord. 2012-14 (part), 2012: Ord. 2835 § 2, 1986). 

2.04.100 Welfare benefit program. 
A. The city of Yakima employees' welfare benefit 

program, attached as Appendix 1 to the ordinance codified 
in this section and incorporated herein by reference, is 
adopted and approved. 

B. The city manager, or his designee, shall be autho
rized and directed to perform all management, administra
tion and other responsibilities of the city under the city of 
Yakima's employees' welfare benefit program, except as 
expressly provided by such program or as required by law. 

C. The participation agreements between the city 
and the Washington State Council of County and Munici
pal Employees, Washington State Council of County and 
City Employees, AFSCME, Local 1122, AFL-CIO 
("AFSCME"); Yakima Police Patrolmans Association 
("YPPA") and Local 469, International Association of 
Firefighters, AFL-CIO, attached to the ordinance codified 
in this section as Appendices 2, 3, 4 and 5 respectively and 
incorporated herein by reference, are approved, and the 
city manager is authorized and directed to execute said 
participation agreement. 

D. The Yakima air terminal may join the city's 
employee welfare benefit program and its management 
employees and duly represented employees may partici
pate in plans thereunder by action of the airport terminal 
board. 

E. In the event that there is a conflict between any 
provision of this section or any provision of the employee 
welfare benefit program and any other section of this 
chapter, this section and the employee welfare benefit pro
gram shall take precedence. (Ord. 2012-14 (part), 2012: 
Ord. 94-9 § 3, 1994 ). 
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Chapter 2.16 

BONDS FOR OFFICERS 

Sections: 
2.16.010 
2.16.020 
2.16.030 

Bonds required-Amount. 
Approval of bonds. 
Payment of premium. 

2.16.010 Bonds required-Amount. 
The following named officers, assistants and employ

ees of the city of Yakima, and the treasurer of Yakima 
County as ex officio collector of city taxes, before assum
ing the duties of their respective office, shall be bonded by 
a professional surety company authorized to do business 
in the state of Washington, which bonds shall be condi
tioned for the faithful discharge of the duties of such offic
ers and employees as provided by law, in the following 
amounts: 

Blanket Bond Annual Bond 

City Manager $25,000.00 

Director of Finance 25,000.00 

City treasurer $100,000.00 

Yakima's County 25,000.00 
treasurer 

All other employees 5,000.00 

Provided, however, that the bonds of two or more offic
ers or employees, except for the annual bond of the city 
treasurer and county treasurer, may be consolidated in one 
instrument as a blanket bond. (Ord. 2212 § I, 1978: Ord. 
918 § 1, 1967: Ord. 2, 1959: Ord. B-196 § I, 1937). 

2.16.020 Approval of bonds. 
Bonds required by YMC 2.16.010 shall be subject to 

approval by the city attorney as to form and execution, and 
upon such approval shall be retained on file in the office 
of the city clerk. (Ord. 2212 § 2, 1978: Ord. B-196 § 2, 
1937). 

2.16.030 Payment of premium. 
After the approval of said bonds, the city shall pay a 

reasonable premium to the surety company furnishing 
such bond. (Ord. 8-196 § 3, 1937). 
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Sectfons: 
2.20.010 
2.20)020 
2:20.030 

2.20.040 
2.20;050 
2.20;060 

Chapter 2.20 
. <. )'.i' ,' 

SALARIES 

,,.,.. ' 

Persons subject to. plan., 
Content of plan. .. . . 
Procedure for determination of 
sala.:y.ranges . .. '···" .!'·'., 
Policy for pay steps. 
Policy,for .. pl'esentempl9yees.· 
Transfer,.promotion, 
reclassificatiQn,, d_eni otion, 
reinstatement or.termination-of 

. employees •. ,;;;_;. 
Reduction of salary. 
Effect of budget. 

2.20.070 
2.20.080 
2.-20.085 
2.20.086 

Reimbursement for expenditures. 
Reimbursable expenditures-

2.20.088 

2.20.089 

2.20.094 

2.20.097 

2.20.100 

2.20:115 

2.20.116 

2.20.117 

2.20.118 

2.20.120 
2.20.130 

2.20.150 

,Amountsi . , 
. Uniform alJowance--Special 

assignment pay. 
Bilingual pay for management 
employees. 
Salary of mayor, assistant mayor 
and councilmembers-Fringe 
benefits. 
Vehicle l;lllowance for city 
manager. 
Classification and compensation 
plan . 
Management pay and 
compensation definitions. 
Management pay and 
compensation adjustments. 
Management salary schedule 
separation. 
Management employee disability 
insurance. 
Shift differential. 
Management group tax deferred 
compensation plan. 
Management personnel Section 
125 plan. 

2.20.010 Persons subject to plan. 
All employees of the city of Yakima shall be subject to 

the classification and compensation plan established in 
this chapter. (Ord. 302, 1961: Ord. 194 § 1, 1964). 

2.20.020 Content of plan. 
The classification and compensation plan shall include: 
1. The basic salary schedule as set forth in this chap

ter, and subsequent amendments and additions thereto; 
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2. A schedule of salary ranges consisting of mini
mum and maximum rates of pay for each· management 
positio11 . ·and n1iI1imum and maximum rates of ·pay, 
together with intermediate steps, for all other classes of 
positi~ns in_cluded in the city · classification plan as set 
forth "in this chapter, and subsequent amendments and 
additions thereto; 

3. The annual budgets prescribed by the Jaws of the 
state o_fWas.hington. (Ord. 1745 § 1, 1975: Ord. 194 § 2, 
1960) ...... , .. ,, ... .' ....... ;, . ·• ..... · .. ·,,';,:...... .. . ·,,,, .,,. ~• ,:•' ~"' . 

2.20.030 Procedure for determination· o'f salary 
. .. ranges1 

Salary ranges shall be _ linked directly to thqJlan of 
position classification and shall be ·detenrimed with due 
regarl:I'to, nmges of pay for'other·classes; relative 'difficulty 
and resp'onsi~ility of positions _in the cl~ss, availability of 
~mpl_?yees µi particular occup'ational categories, '.j:ireyail
I~g ~!!-tes.o{p~y for simi,la_r empfoyment'in private estab
!IS~~n~S i,n th~ Yak.~a ~r~a, rates of· pay in other 
JUnsd1ct10ns, cost of living 'factors, th~· finariciai policies 
of the city and other economic consideiatimk The mini
mum and maximum and interme9iate steps 6feach sa~ary 
range shi:ill be those _rates in the basic salary schedule 
which most nearly reflect these factors. · · 

Prior to the preparation of each annual budget, as well 
as at other appropriate times, the city manager shall make 
or direct to be made such comparative studies as:he may 
deem necessary, of the factors affecting the. level of salary 
ranges. On the basis of information derived from such 
studies/the city manager shall recommend to the council 
t:or approval su~h. changes iriJhe salary rang~s ¥ are per
tment to the fa1111ess. and adequacy of the oyerall 1>alary 
structure. Such changes shall'be ~ccomplishecfby inc'foas~ 
ing or decreasing the salary ranges the approp'tiate number 
of ran&~s as provided in the basic salary schedule. The rate 
of pay for each employee shall be adjusted to the ccirre
sponding step in the new range in conformance with the 
adjustment of the salary range for the class. (Ord. 194 § 3 
1960). ' 

2.20.040 Policy for pay steps. · 
The fonowing shall be the general policy with respect 

to the use of the pay steps within salary ranges: 
1. The minimum rate of pay for a class shall be paid 

to any person on his original appointment, except appoiµt
ments at a salary rate above the minimum may be autho
rized by the appointing authority when necessary to fill 
positions in "shortage" occupations or when necessary to 
recruit applicants with exceptional qualifications. 

2. The basic salary range shall consist of five steps 
to be known as Steps 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. An employee, 
except seasonal employees, shall normally be advanced to 
the nex! higher step six months after the date of hiring or 
promot10n and to the succeeding steps at one-year inter-
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vals, providing that employee's work has been satisfac
tory and the employee is making normal progress on the 
job. Employees in permanent seasonal positions shall be 
advanced to Steps 2, 3, 4, and 5 upon the completion of six 
months', eighteen months', thirty months', and forty-two 
months' of service, respectively; provided, such advance
ments shall be made only for employees with a satisfac
tory or better performance rating for the preceding season. 

All within-range increases are subject to the availabil
ity of funds. For purposes of computing the length of time 
for eligibility for within-range increases, t.lie period of all 
leaves of absence without pay shall not be included. 

In order to simplify the preparation of payrolls, eligibil
ity for within-range salary increases shall be computed in 
the manner heretofore set forth; provided, however, that 
upon an eligibility date falling on or before the fifteenth 
day of the month, such increase shall become effective as 
of the first day of the month; and provided further, that 
upon an eligibility date falling on or after the sixteenth day 
of the month, such increase shall become effective as of 
the first day of the following month. 

Salary increases or decreases resulting from the adjust
ment of salary ranges in accordance with Section 2.20.030 
shall not prevent within-range increase in accordance with 
this section. (Ord. 2051 § I, 1977: Ord. 1389 § 1, 1972: 
Ord. 1082 § I, 1968: Ord. 748, 1965: Ord. 478, 1963: Ord. 
194 § 4, 1960). 

2.20.050 Policy for present employees. 
As of the effective date of the adoption of the compen

sation plan and any subsequent amendments thereof: 
A ... All employees.whose pay isin excess..ofthe max

imum rate prescribed for their class shall not be reduced in 
pay, but they shall not receive any pay increases as long as 
they occupy positions for which the salary range maxi
mum is the same as or less than the pay rate currently 
received. 

B. Employees will be advanced in pay as a result of 
an adjustment to the salary range for their class as pro
vided for in YMC 2.20.030, provided that no such 
advancement in pay shall be effective for a probationary 
employee in the management group defined in YMC 
2.04.030(D), until the end of the probation. In addition, 
employees will ·be eligible for within-range increases 
according to service in the class as provided for in YMC 
2.20.040(2), provided that no such advancement in pay 
shall be effective for a probationary employee in the man
agement group defined in YMC 2.04.030(D), until the end 
of the probation. 

The provisions of this section shall not prevent demo
tion or reduction for disciplinary reason or the application 
of service-wide pay decreases when such action is 
required by the financial conditions of the city or by 
changing economic conditions. ( Ord. 3428 § I, 1991: Ord. 
194 § 5, 1960). 
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2.20.060 Transfer, promotion, reclassification, 
demotion, reinstatement or termination 
of employees. 

A. When an employee is transferred, promoted, 
reclassified, demoted or reinstated, the employee's rate of 
pay for the new position shall be determined as follows: 

l. Transfer. An employee transferred to another 
position in the same class will continue to receive the 
same rate of pay until the employee is promoted or 
demoted. 

2. Promotion/Reclassification. Ps.n employee pro-
moted or reclassified to a position in a class having a 
higher pay range shall receive a salary increase as follows: 

a. lfthe employee's rate of pay in the lower class is 
below the minimum salary of the higher class, the 
employee's rate of pay shall be increased to the minimum 
rate of the higher class. 

b. If the employee's rate of pay in the lower class 
falls within the range of pay for the higher class, the 
employee shall be advanced to the pay step in the higher 
range which is next higher in amount above the 
employee's pay before promotion. 

c. In the case of promotion, within-range increases 
shall be granted in accordance with YMC 2.20.040(2). 

d. In the case ofreclassification, the employee shall 
be eligible for a within-range increase on the employee's 
normal anniversary date. For employees who have been at 
the maximum of the salary range for more than one year, 
the date of reclassification shall become the employee's 
anniversary date for future within-range increases. 

3. Demotion. An employee demoted from a position 
in one classto an-Other class·having a lower pay range shall 
receive a salary decrease. 

(a) If the rate of pay of the employee in the higher 
class is above the maximum salary for the lower class, the 
employee's rate of pay will be decreased to the maximum 
rate of the lower class. 

(b) If the rate of pay of the employee in the higher 
class is within the pay range of the lower class, the 
employee's rate of pay shall be reduced to the next lower. 

B. Severance. When an employee is terminated by 
the city manager, the city council grants authority to the 
city manager, at his or her option, to authorize a payment 
to the terminated city employee of lump sum severance 
pay equal to up to four months of the employee's base sal
ary as full and complete payment and satisfaction of any 
claims of the employee arising out of his or her employ
ment. The city manager is granted the authority to deter
mine the specific amount of the severance payment; 
provided, however, it shall not exceed four months of the 
employee's base salary without the specific consent of the 
city council. Any lump sum severance payment is subject 
to normal payroll withholding taxes. As consideration for 
such severance payment, the employee shall, prior to 
receipt of the payment, execute and deliver to the city a 



general re.lease of the city of Yakima and its elected and 
appdinted officers,· emp'loye_es and agents for all acts and 
actions _(wfrether accrm:d or suhiiequently aqcruing) from 
the beginning of eIIlployment until th~ date ofrelease, said 
releas.e, to be prepared bf the city atto111ey 6r his or·her 
designee. Although the city manager has the option· to 
authorize a severance:p,mnent under'the terms of this sec7 
tion, the city manager. is- not required to 'authorize a sever
ance payment to an. employee w~o has been terminated. 
(Ord.2013:029 § l,20T3: Ord. 1831 §'l, 1975: Ord.1614. 
§ 2, 1974:_0rd. 194 § 6, {960). 

I • , •••• 

2.20,070 R~duction of salary. ··· 
An ~ppointiI)'g autliorityfcidl.!st cau~ei may reduce th'e 

salary of an employee w.ithin the pay range prescribed for 
the class. Notice of intention to effect such a reductiori'1n 
pay and the reaSOl)S for SU Ch actio!1: 'sha]J"be given to. th~ 
employee and :the .civil service .'chief:examiner ten days 
prior to.the effective date for the reduction'. TJle employee 
affected ,shall have the righ~ to appeal iii ~~e manp~r out
lined in the civil service rules and regulations. (Ord. 194 § 
7, 1960). 

2.20.080 Effect of budget. 
This chapter shall be in force and effeft February 1, 

1961, and from and after said effective date employees in 
each class of position in.the dvil service shall be compen
sated according to the basic salary schedule and salary 
ranges set forth in this chapter, and ~ubseqi.ient ame.nd
m ents. and additioi;is thereto, and .in accordimce with the 
annual budgets adopted , by the. council pursuant to the 
laws of the state of Washington. J:n_cases .. of pr9motio:n, 
transfer and the return of an .. employee a_fter leave. of 
absence, and in cases of classification .or reclassification 
of positions which, under YMC 2.20.060 and other provi
sions of this chapter, require the payment of.~ different 
wage or salary than that specifically set forth in the annual 
budget, the compensation to be paid in such cases shall be 
figured and paid in accordance with YMC 2.20.06Q and 
other pertinent sections of this chapter without ordinance 
or council action, if the payment thereof can lawfully be 
made from funds appropriated under the current annual 
budget, under the item of salaries and wages, without 
exceeding appropriation. 

In cases where the annual budget makes provisions for 
the payment of compensation for any position classifica
tion differing from the compensation set forth in said sal
ary ranges in order to comply with the provision of 
subsection A ofYMC 2.20.050, the employee affected by 
the provision of said section shall be paid the compensa
tion for such position as set forth in the annual budget, and 
in all cases where no provision is made in said salary 
ranges the compensation to be paid any employee shall be 
that set forth in the annual budget or such compensation as 
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shall be lawfully authorized by the city council. (Ord. 194 
§ 8, 1960). 

2.20.085· Reimbursement'for expenditures. 
In addition to: the prescribed rates of pay and· other 

allowances provided for in this chapter, -officers and 
employees of the city shall be' entitled -to reimbursement 
for, or the··benefit from, the following classes of official 
expenditures: 

I. · ·· Officers'and employees shall·be entitled to reim
burseinent'for expen·ses which may lawfiilly"be. incurred 
when they are :required, with spec'ific written 'approval of 
the city' manageri to make necessary· out-of-pocket expen- . 
ditures within or without the city ofa nature'ibeyond those 
nonna.lly associated with the perfonnance bf the routine 
official duties of such individuals;<for' puryos~s which 
principally promote, develop or·publicizdhe city's best 
interests. -

2. In the event the city manager of the city of 
Yakima determines that' in order to ·secure 'the services of 
any person not residing 'within: the 'Yakirila area as an 
employee of the city ofYakima;'it is necessary to pay the 
cost o'rmoving the household goods aria personal effects 
of such person from his 'place of residence to the city of 
Yakima upon his appointment to city service, then pay
ment of reasonable and necessary·moving costs may be 
made from appropriate available maintenan!;:e and opera
tion funds in the city's annual budget;'upon' the approval 
of the city manager. ' 

3. The council finds that in selecting personnel to fill 
positions in the city of Yakima requiring special experi
encel apdJr:aining to qualify for such'pp~itions, it becomes 
necessary, in order to ensure' seiectfon' of the m'o'sf quali
fied applicant, that applicants for such positions ·be per
sonally interviewed, and that in certain cases the expense 
to the city of sending members of boards, commissions 
and other officers of the city to various' localities for the 
purpo'se of conducting such interviews exceeds the cost to 
the city government of providing that the interviews be 
had in the city of Yakima at the city's expense and that the 
payment by the city of the neces~ary travel and subsis
tence expenses for a limited 11umber of applicants to be 
broughtto the city will result iri a saving of expense to the 
city in the outlay of travel 'and subsistence expenses' or in 
the time which would be Jost by reason ofregular officers 
or employees of the city conducting the interviews else
where. The council further finds thafin such cases the pay~ 
ment by the city of the travel and subsistence expense of 
applicants requested to come to the city of Yakima for 
interview is a proper municipal expense and for a proper 
municipal purpose. . .. 

4. In order to make a proper determination of the 
facts in cases where authority is requested to bring in 
applicants for any position in the city of Yakima at the 
city's expense, the city manager is authorized to deter-
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mine the facts, and, upon approval by the city manager, 1. Transportation. The actual fare shall be paid for 
based upon a determination that the payment by the city of transportation by common carrier. Reimbursement at the 
the expenses of bringing a limited number of applicants to per mile rate authorized by the Internal Revenue Code of 
the city of Yakima for interview is necessary to make pos- 1989, as amended from time to time, shall be made for the 
sible the selection of the best available applicant for a use of private auto; provided, the reimbursement for travel 
position involving special skill and experience to properly by private auto to a point outside the state of Washington 
discharge the duties thereof, and that the payment of the shall not exceed the total expense for such travel by com-
expense of bringing said applicants to the city is less than mercial air coach including related and incidental trans-
the expense and loss to the city in sending its officers, portation expenses such as limousine or taxi fare, car 
commissions or boards to conduct said interview else- rental, parking fees and similar costs. 
where, and that funds for the payment of such expenses 2. Lodgi.i,g and Meals. The actual expense for lodg-
are lawfully available, payment therefor shall be consid- ing and meals shall be paid; provided, that the total reim-
ered as approval by the city council and shall be paid from bursable expense for both lodging and meals shall not 
the fund to which said expenses are properly chargeable. exceed one hundred seventy-five dollars per day, includ-

5. Training and Education. ing tips and gratuities; provided further, that when con-
a. Policy. The city council encourages the training ventions, conferences, seminars or similar functions make 

and education of city officers and employees to the end expenditures in excess of one hundred seventy-five dol-
that they may more effectively render services to the pub- lars per day necessary for lodging and meals, in the opin-
lic in performing assigned duties or in preparing to assume ion of the city manager such excess expenditures may be 
higher responsibilities within the city service. allowed and reimbursed when approved by the city man-

b. Reimbursement. Officers and employees shall be ager. 
entitled to reimbursement for ordinary and reasonable 3. Necessary Minor Expenses. The actual amounts 
expenses incurred in pursuing such training and education of necessary, or usual and customary, minor expenses, 
on compliance with the following conditions: including tips and gratuities, shall be reimbursed. 

(1) In the opinion of the city manager, the seminar or B. All reimbursed expenses must be necessary, rea-
course of study must be related to the performance of sonable, within budget limits set for travel and training, 
duties of the officer or employee in rendering service to and incurred in the conduct of the business of the city. 
the public, or must assist the officer or employee in pre- When two or more representatives of the city attend the 
paring to assume higher responsibilities within the city same meeting, transportation shall be planned to avoid 
service by promotion or otherwise; ----------------------needless duplication of automobiles. Employees shall 

(2) Specific· written approval for the seminar or obtain approval prior to taking any trip from their depart------
course of study must be obtained in advance from the city menf head: and from- the city manager. (Ord. 98-8 § 1, 
manager or his designate; and 1998; Ord. 95-9 § 1, 1995; Ord. 3326 § 1, 1990; Ord. 3237 

(3) Funds for reimbursement to the officer or § l, 1990; Ord. 2743 § 1, 1984: Ord. 2414 § 1, 1980: Ord. 
employee must be lawfully available within the city's 2088 § 2, 1977: Ord. 2022 § 1, 1976: Ord. 1614 § 3, 1974: 
budget or by appropriation therein. Ord. 858, 1966: Ord. 748, 1965: Ord. 213, 1960: Ord. 194 

6. Professional Fees, Licenses, and Membership § 9B, 1960). 
Dues. 

a. Management employees as defined in subsection 
2.04.030(D) of this code shall be entitled to direct pay
ment by the city of Yakima or reimbursement to the 
employee, for professional fees, licenses and membership 
dues applicable to any such employee, in an amount 
approved by the city manager. 

b. Funds for this purpose must be lawfully available 
within the city's budget or by appropriation therein. (Ord. 
3403 § 4, 1991: Ord. 2302 § 1, 1979: Ord. 2088 § 1, 1977: 
Ord. 189 § 1, 1976; Ord. 748, 1965: Ord. 208, 1960: Ord. 
194 § 9A, 1960). 

2.20.086 Reimbursable expenditures-Amounts. 
A. All officers and employees shall, in addition to 

their prescribed rates of pay, be reimbursed for the follow
ing listed expenditures: 
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2.20.088 Uniform allowance-Special assignment 
pay. 

A. Police detectives and patrolmen assigned to the 
detective division of the police department, when not 
issued or required to wear a uniform in the performance of 
their assigned duties, shall be paid a monthly clothing 
allowance of eighteen dollars in lieu of an issued uniform. 

B. (1) Except for employees in the fire department 
and except for employees represented by AFSCME Local 
1122, when a salaried employee works in a higher classi
fication for a period of one day or longer, performs sub
stantially all of the duties of such higher classification and 
is not actually receiving supervised training for that posi
tion, the employee shall be paid at the pay step in the 
higher classification which is next higher in amount above 
the employee's pay in the lower classification. The provi-



sions of this section shall not apply to management per-
sonnel. . . ... , ,. , . . . . 

(2) . When,an hourly employee works in ~ higher clas
sification for a period of one hour or longer, perfomis ~up
stantially all of.the.duties of such higher classification and 
is i:iqt actually receiving superyised training for such posi
tion,the employe,e ~hall,,be.paid.atthe.step /n the higher' 
classification' which is next higher in amount above the 
emplo:Yee'~ pay in the lower classification. · 

(3) ,\Vhen,a.salaried1permanent;em,pl_oyee r~presented,. 
by AF.SCMELocal 1122 works for,one hour or longer in 
a higher classification and in a different classification 
series.from VY,hichthe employee is regularly emplqyed and 
performs substantially,llll of the duties ofsuchhigher clas
sification and- is not actually receiving supervis(,!d training 
for.such.position, the .. employee shall .. be paid_ at the plly 
step in the higher classification which is next higher ·i~ 
amount,llqov.e theeirtployee's pay iµ the lower plassific.a
tion for all. such hours consecutively worked in the higher 
classification. · · · · · 

(4). When a salaried permanent employi~-representetj 
by.AFSCME Local, 1122 works ,four conse_cutive hours.,qr 
longer in a higher classification in .the same classificat,ion 
series in which the employee is regularly employed and 
performs substantially all of the duties of such higher clas
sification and is not actµaJly receiving ~upervised, training 
for such position, the employee shall be paid at the pay 
step in the higher classification which. is. next higher in 
amount above the employee's pay in th_e lower. classifica
tion for all such hours consecutively worked in the higher 
classification. 

C. Clerical personnel in the police department.shall 
be paid fifteen .dollars per month. in addition .tq their regu
lar salary when required to be available for night or week
end shifts, or when required to perform police duties other 
than clerical. Effective January 1,,,1978, after six p.m. and 
until six a.m. on regularly scheduled shifts, an additional 
two percent per hour over base pay will be paid for all 
hours worked Wiithin the stipulated. period to the nearest 
one-half hour for police department clerical personnel. 

D. Police officers shall be paid thirty dollars per 
month in addition to their regular salary when assigned the 
duties of administrative assistant to the chiefof police. 

E. When any commissioned member of the police 
department is assigned by the chief of the department to a 
position in a higher classification for a period of four 
hours or more, such member shall be paid at the lowest 
rate of the higher classification which provides any salary 
increase for the officer for the actual time so assigned. The 
amount of payment for such special assignment shall be 
computed in accordance with .any applicable provision of 
YMC 2.40.100. The payment for any such special assign
ment duty shall be subject to the availability of department 
funds for such purpose. 
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F. When any employee of the fire department is tem
porarily assigned by the chief of the department to a posi
tiqri in a'higher classification for a period of four hourror, 
longer,'such member shall be paid special assignment pay 
offive,percent above the nonnal base pay of that employee 
duringthat period cif continuous service; prov'ided, that the 
enwloyee exercises the. responsib_i!ity;. including opera
tional an'a administrative duties, as they applyto that posi
tion in the higher classification; provided, further, the chief 
of .the fire .d~partment ,Illay, E\tHhorize, s,pe~ial a~sjg1:1;!Peht. 
pay in ex,ce~s of the five per~enf proy,ided 'herein in excep~ 
tional circumstances.as determined by the chief.· · · 

.G ... %en any employee of the.police, depa,-tmerit is· 
assjgned. l;>y the chief of the department to a position whicl:i 
requires :operatio11 of a motqrcycle, such memqer.sha)J 'be 
pajd,ty.,enty~five d.ollars per month, ip:adoition #fh'is'r~g
ul~ salary, fo,r~ach month th'atHe' opefate'Sa motorcycle 
mpre tha~ fifty percent of his tofa:(dufy: tlm'e. ·. ' . . . . ' 

I-f When an empli;>y~e of the fire d?p~rtmerit is 
assigned the duties of administrative' assistant to the fire 
chief, such member sh,alLre'cejve·s1xty dollars pednonth. 
in addition to the eI!lployee) regular salary. 

I. When a programmer'.ana)yst is assigned to the 
police department, such person shall receive seventy-five 
dollars per month in addition to the eII}ployee's regular 
salary. . · . . .. · 

,. When an employee ,is temporarily assigl}ed by the 
city man~ger t9 a position in a.higher ~anag~meµt classi
fication for a period of one day orlonger and performs 
substantialJy all of the duties of such high'er classification, 
or when the city manager assigns an employee additional 
responsibilities beyond the scope of his/her current classi
fication; the city manager may authorize and direct' that 
the employee be paid special assignment pay, .in ,an 
amount the city manager determines reasonable, above the 
normal base pay of that employee during the period of the 
employee's continuous service in said higher classifica
tion or performance of additional responsibilities. As used 
in this section, the term "management classification" 
means those positions identified in YMC 2.20.115(2). 
(Ord. 2013-005 § 1, 2013: Ord. 2005-42 § 1, 2005: Ord. 
3379 § 1, 1991; Ord. 2843 § l, 1985: Ord. 2153 § 2, 1978: 
Ord. 1860 §§ I, 2, 1975: Ord. 1745 §§ 2, 3, 1975: Ord. 
1614 § 4, 1974: Ord. 1474 § 4, 1972: Ord. 1381 §§ 2, 3, 
1972: Ord. 980 § I, 1967: Ord. 854 §§ 1,2, 1966: Ord. 748 
§ 4, 1965: Ord. 584 § 1, 1964: Ord. 478 § 2, 1963: Ord. 
391 § I, 1962: Ord. 302 § 6, 1961). 

2.20.089 Bilingual pay for management 
employees. 

Effective July 1, 2003, in addition to the prescribed rates 
of pay and allowances provided for in this chapter, man
agement employees who have a bilingual capacity shaJI 
receive sixty doJlars per month for their work in that capac
ity subject to prior written approval from their respective 
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department head and subject to achieving a passing score 
on the bilingual/biliterate skills examination conducted 
under the civil service rules and regulations and adminis
tered by the civil service chief examiner. Department heads 
may waive the testing requirement if the employee can 
demonstrate to the satisfaction of the department head, 
through documentation or otherwise (i.e., court interpreter 
certification from the state of Washington), that the 
employee has sufficient bilingual/biliterate skills. 

Management employees employed by the city of 
Yakima before July 1, 2003, who demonstrated bilin
gual/biliteral capacity by achieving a passing score on the 
civil service bilingual/biliterate examination and/or by 
demonstrating bilingual capacity to the satisfaction of 
their department head and who received prior approval 
from their respective department head shall receive, in 
addition to the prescribed rates of pay and allowances pro
vided for in this chapter, thirty dollars per month for their 
work before July I, 2003, in that capacity. 

As used in this section, the term "management employ
ees" means those positions identified in YMC 
2.20.115(2). (Ord. 2003-36 § 1, 2003). 

2.20.094 Salary of mayor, assistant mayor, and 
council members-Fringe benefits. 

A. Salary of Mayor and Assistant Mayor. The 
mayor, assistant mayor, and city council members other 
than the mayor and assistant mayor shall be paid a salary 
computed and paid on a monthly basis as follows: 

Position 

Mayor 

Assistant mayor 

City council members 

Salary Per Month 

$1,043.95 

$800.37 

$695.97 

Effective January 1, 2006, and with regard to an at
large city council member who is elected to be mayor, the 
monthly salary of the mayor shall be one thousand three 
hundred seventy-five dollars. 

Effective January l, 2008, and with regard to a district 
position city council member who is elected to be mayor, 
the monthly salary of the mayor shall be one thousand 
three hundred seventy-five dollars. 

Effective January I, 2006, and with regard to an at
large city council member who is elected to be assistant 
mayor, the monthly salary for the assistant mayor shall be 
one thousand one hundred seventy-five dollars. 

Effective January 1, 2008, and with regard to a district 
position city council member who is elected to be assistant 
mayor, the monthly salary of the assistant mayor shall be 
one thousand one hundred seventy-five dollars. 

Effective January 1, 2006, the monthly salary for each 
at-large city council member shall be one thousand sev
enty-five dollars. 
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Effective January 1, 2008, the monthly salary for each 
district position city council member shall be one thou
sand seventy-five dollars. 

B. Fringe Benefits. Commencing January 1, 1992, 
members of the city council, including the mayor and 
assistant mayor, shall receive no compensation for serving 
as mayor, assistant mayor, or council member other than 
the salary provided by subsection A of this section, and the 
following additional benefits, which are authorized: 

I. Reimbursement for expenditures as provided by 
YMC 2.20.086; 

2. Protection of a five-thousand-dollar life insurance 
policy, with the premium fully paid by the city; 

3. Protection of Workmen's Compensation Insur-
ance coverage under the State Industrial Insurance sys
tem; 

4. Protection by a policy of insurance known vari-
ously as professional liability insurance or errors and com
mission insurance, covering council members acting in 
their official capacity, with coverage in the same amount 
as obtained from time to time for the protection of other 
city officers and employees, with the premium fully paid 
by the city; 

5. Payment by the city of its portion of Social Secu-
rity payroll tax on earnings of council members; and any 
other benefits expressly required by applicable laws; 

6. Participation in the city employee welfare benefit 
program established by YMC 2.04.100; provided, that an 
election and payment are made as provided in YMC 
2.04.030(D)(4). (Ord. 2005-35 § 1, 2005: Ord. 2000-2 § 1, 
2000: Ord. 99-10 § 1, 1999: Ord. 94-9 § 2, 1994; Ord. 
3210 § 1, 1989: Ord. 2920 §§ 1, 2, 1985; Ord. 2556 § 1, 
1981 ). 

2.20.097 Vehicle allowance for city manager. 
The city manager shall be paid the amount of three 

hundred dollars each month as a vehicle allowance, in 
addition to the salary specified in the compensation plan 
for city employees. (Ord. 2005-78 § l, 2005: Ord. 96-86 
§ 1, 1996: Ord. 2364 § 1, 1979). 

2.20.100 Classification and compensation plan. 
A classification and compensation plan for city 

employees is hereby adopted to be effective: June 8, 2014. 
Pay ranges and pay steps set out in the schedule for the 

classifications allocated to these pay ranges shall be in full 
force and effective on the date stated above. The pay rates 
shall constitute full compensation for those employees 
with a work week of forty hours as set out in other sections 
of this code. Employees whose work week is less than 
forty hours shall be paid at the rate which is in the same 
proportion to the rates set out herein within their applica
ble classification that their work week bears to forty hours. 
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The hourly rate for those employees of the fire department whose work week exceeds forty hours shall be computed according to the provisions ofYMC 
2.22.030. 

The performance of employees shall be evaluated annually in accordance with a management performance evaluation plan: The result of the perfor
mance evaluations shall be used by the city manager to determine the salary of each employee in the designated positions and shall be used by the city 
council to determine the salary of the city manager, said salaries to be no less than the minimum nor no greater than the maximum set out in the pay range 
applicable to the position according to the following schedule: · ··· 

6410 9-1-1 CALLTAKER 590 01/01/2017 18.78 19.72 20.74' 21.77' 22.86 24.01 
CS: FIRE Union: IAFF 01/01/2016 18.32 19.24 20 .23 ; 21.24 22.30 23.42 

01/01/2015 17.87 18.77 19.74 . 20.72 21.76 22.85 

01/01/2014 i7.52 18.40 19.35 20.31 21.33 22.40 

10302 ACCOUNTANT 975SA 01/01/2014 29.07 30.52 32.03 . 33.66 35.33 
CS:CHARTER Union: TEAMSTERS 

2312 ACCOUNTING TECHNICIAN 12.5 01/01/2017 17.82 · '18.56' 19.45 ". 20.39 21.29 
CS: CHARTER Union: AFSCME 01/01/2016 '17.39 . 118.11 18.98 · ·19.89 20.77 

01/01/2015 16.97 . 17.67. 18.52 · 19.40 20.26 

01/01/2014 16.56 17.24 . 18.07 18.93 19.77 

11610 ADMIN. ASST. FOR YAKIMA AIR TERMINAL 980A 01/01/2017 24.30 25.53 26.76 ·. 28.14 29.49 
CS:CHARTER Union: AFSCME 01/01/2016 23.71 24.91 26.11 ,-. 27.45 28.77 

01/01/2015 23.13 24.30 25.47 ' 26.78 28.07 

01/01/2014 22.57 23.71 24.85 ' 26.13 27.39 

1331 ADMIN. ASST. TO THE CITY MANAGER 972 OliOl/2014 32.86 34.50 36.24 ·. 38.04 39.92 
CS:EXEMPT Union:NONE 

11615 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT FOR WASTEWATER 980 01/01/2014 22.24 23.36 24.48 . 25.74 26.99 
CS:CHARTER Union:NONE 

16101 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT TO FIRE CHIEF 980SA 01/01/2014 22.78 23.93 25.08 , 26.36 27.64 
CS: FIRE Union: TEAMSTERS 

1170 l ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT TO POLICE CHIEF 980 01/01/2014 22.24 23.36 24.48 25.74 26.99 
CS: CHARTER Union: NONE 

10507 ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 983 01/01/2014 19.21 20.19 21.15 22.24 23.36 
CS: CHARTER Union: NONE 
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nomic value. of employee compensation and benefits, 
inch.idiIJg, qut potlim,ited;to, salary, longevity, paid !,eave, 

.holid~y.s, 'deferred .. compensation,:;a111 .. CJth.er ''.fonns, of 
employee compensation, said change to be measured from 
on.~ y!llen,dar ye~ t,9-.the nex.t s,µcct:eding; c,alendar year. 

;z. ,_, '/Manag~r,ent. employ,ees" m()ans, all no1_:1tempo
racyierrp!_qyees,in rhe follow.iryg positions:n:. , 1 ·· ,.,,,: .· 

.:(1:1) ·Executive series,.as listed Jn YMC 2.20, IOO(B); 
,,(1~)1:,,Ma11agemeIJt _ series, as,,,. list~fiu)n;1,,,.Y,MC 

2.2o;rob(B)t: t :· ._ ·: -. ·.-- · / , :·.,· .< . .'i:( ~.t. ·;: · .. 
.. ,(q), 1 1Executiye s_upport., s.eries ,w li~~ed,. in _,YJv1C 

2.20.lOO(B); .... ,, , ,,: , :'" ;1 ., . _ '-'" 

(d) Public safety management series, as listed in 
YMC 2.20.11 O(E); "" ,;,, ., . . 

(e) UIJion exempt civil service classes, as listed in 
YM9.~.JO)OO(P). , _. ,, , .· . 

, 3. , .. "Manage_ment PACN' means the p!:ly and com
P<ii:is~tjon' · adjustment for managem(lnt; e_mplqyees that is 
computed each calendar year using the.formula set forth in 
YNIC .. 2.2.Q.l lq. ·. . .. "" : , , -- ·//,; -. 

_ 4.. . "Reference, year"· rne!!ps the curr~nt. cajei;idar year 
fori:.w~jqh the Man<1gement PACA is ,cqmpute,d and will 
bec;ome effective on_ )anuary 1st. .,-

5 ... : '.'Prior year" means the calendar year immediately 
prepeding the reference year. 

6 .. · , '.'B!:lrgaining unit PACA" means the pay and com
pe11s,ation a_djustment for a recogn_ize,d city of Yakima 
emp]qye,e bargaining unit, a,s appro_ved for.t~(:: reference 
year by formal action of the Yakima city council. 

7. "Average bargaining unit PACA" means the 
average of all bargaining unit PACAqhat become effec
tive during a particular reference year.·,. ·, 

.8. ·'.'~ajancing a9j4strrienf' . .mea.ns .the positiye or 
negative change in.the average bargaining unit PACA for 
the prior year, which change has occurred after computa
tiol),pf the management PACA for tl)e prior year due to 
delayed resolutipn of qargai11ing unit negotiations. This 
change must be incorporate(] into .the computation of the 
management PACA for the reference year in order to 
achieve equality between the management PACA and the 
average bargaining unit PACA. (Ord. 95-16 § 2, 1995; 
Ord. 9478J,§ 1, 1994). 

2.20.116 Management pay and compensation 
adjustments. 

A. Notice of Anticipated Management PACA. The 
city manager or designee shall provide the city council 
with written notice at least thirty days before the imple
mentation date of the anticipated management PACA 
based on the latest available projections using the manage
ment PACA formula-in subsection B of this section. 

B. Pay and Compensation Adjustment Formula, A 
management pay and compensation adjustment shall be 
computed as of January I st of each successive reference 
year based upon the following formula: 

94e 

2.2Q.))6 

Manag~!Dent PA.CA ·"."-Aver.age Barg!li11ing !)nit, 
1
, 

.,,. P/\CA+ Balal)cing Adjµstment 

The computed. management PA CA· shall be ,converted 
into dollars for. each· respective .management :employee 
classification, .. and the amounts thereby ,deriv:ed.shall be 
added :to each Tespectiv.e mam;gemenbempJqyee :salar;y 
schedule effective· on January .. 1st· of the reference year, 
subj ectto .change, pursuantrt9,subsectjory,.C,of this sectiop. 
The management employee salary·sdhedtiles 'as modified, 
shall be annually codified ;in ,Y,MC;2.20.,1 l0.ilfthe'balaric
ing;adjustment.is positive as ,of January ],.st i_n 1a particular 
reference year, then management,employees shalhe_ceiv.e, 
a lump sum payment as deferred earnings from the prior 
year,equal<to the ipcrementaLamoµntthat wo,uld have oth
erwise been paid if bargainirig:unit negotiations 1had 'been 
resolved at the beginning ofthe prior year. 

' C .. '' :Effectivenessrn'f Payrahd .:Compensation .Adjust
ments. Management pay. and: compensation adjustments, 

· as com putediin su bsection.BiOf th is.section, sh al), be,effec
tive oll'January, 1st of each,suceessive refer.ence1year, sub
ject to the city council's. auth01<ity .to c,ancel, decrease, 
increase or otherwise change the management PACA by 
adopting amendatory legislation at . least .fifteen days 
before the management PAGA implementation.date: · 

D. Retroactive Payment of Deferred Earnings. In the 
event that-there are no lrnown bargaining unitPACAs as 
of January 1st of the reference year, due to unresolved bar
gaining unit negotiations, thereby yielding an-average bar
gaining unit PACA equal tozero,then computation.of the 
management PACA for that reference year shall be post
poned and computed· on June 30th of.the reference year 
and;paid retroactively to;Janufilo/ I-st ofthe,reference year. 
The formula set forth in subsection B of this section shall 
be used for this June 30th computation. Underthis circum
stance, the city council and management ~mployees agree 
that payment of the management PACA · is deferred until 
the June 30th computation. During such six-month defer
ral period, management employees shall be paid in accor
dance with the preceding year's salary schedule,, but ·such 
compensation shall be deemed to be less than the total 
compensation to be paid for the services provided during 
said deferral period. · 

E. Satisfactory Performance Condition. A manage
ment employee-shall receive the1PACA provided for in 
this section, conditioned upon satisfactory performance 
under the.employee merit pay plan,,and subject to change 
pursuant to subsection C of this section. 

F. Agreement . for Deferred Earnings. Whenever 
there are any unresolved bargaining unit negotiations as of 
January 1st ofthe reference'year, then it shall be under
stood and agreed between the city council and the man
agement employees that management employees will be 
paid an amount less than their total compensation for the 
reference year until such time as all bargaining unit nego-
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tiations have been resolved and the incremental manage
ment PACA can be precisely computed and paid 
retroactively as deferred earnings. 

G. Nonexclusive Adjustment Process. The manage
ment pay and compensation adjustments provided for in 
this section shall not be deemed to be an exclusive process 
for adjusting management pay and compensation, and the 
city council may wish to consider pay and compensation 
adjustments based upon comparative studies conducted 
pursuant to YMC 2.20.030. 

H. Examples of Management PACA Computations. 
The following hypothetical examples illustrate how the 
management PACA formula operates: 

Example 1: Bargaining Unit Negotiations Com
pleted in First Half of Reference Year. 

As of January 1st of particular year, the average of 
all known bargaining unit PACAs to be effective 
during that year is 2.2%. There were no delayed bar
gaining unit negotiations during the prior year so the 
balancing adjustment is zero. Therefore, the manage
ment PACA to be effective on January 1st of the ref
erence year is 2.2%. Assuming that delayed 
bargaining unit negotiations for the reference year are 
resolved before June 30th, resulting in a revised aver
age bargaining unit P ACA for the reference year 
equal to 3.0%, then the revised management PACA is 
also 3.0%. This means that management employees 
have deferred earnings for January through June of 
the reference year in the differential amount of 0.8% 
of base salary over the six-month period. This per
centage amount will be converted into dollars and 
added to the next management employee paycheck as 
lump sum deferred earnings. The management em
ployee salary schedules will also be adjusted to re
flect the 0.8% positive adjustment. 

Example 2: Bargaining Unit Negotiations Com
pleted in Second Half of Reference Year With Posi
tive Balancing Adjustment. 

As of January 1st of a particular year, the average 
of all bargaining unit PACAs to be effective during 
that year is 2.0%. Unresolved bargaining unit negoti
ations during the prior year were settled in the second 
half of the prior year, resulting in a positive balancing 
adjustment of+ 0.5%. Reference year management 
PACA equals 2.0% + 0.5%, for a total management 
PACA of 2.5%. The management employee salary 
schedules will be adjusted to reflect a total 2.5% pos
itive adjustment. In addition, the 0.5% positive bal
ancing adjustment will be converted into dollars and 
added as a lump sum payment into the next manage
ment employee paycheck as deferred earnings. 
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Example 3: Bargaining Unit Negotiations Com
pleted in Second HalfofReference Year With Nega
tive Balancing Adjustment. 

The same facts arise in this example as in Example 
2 above, with the exception that there is a negative 
balancing adjustment equal to minus 0.5%. Reference 
year management PACA equals 2.0% minus 0.5% for 
a total management PACA of I .5%. The management 
employee salary schedules will be adjusted to reflect 
this total 1.5% positive adjustment. There is no retro
active pay adjustment for the prior year. 

(Ord. 94-83 § 2, 1994 ). 

2.20.117 Management salary schedule separation. 
It is the policy of the city of Yakima that managers and 

supervisors shall receive salaries that are a minimum of 
five percent higher than subordinate employees. When
ever management employee group salary schedules are 
changed or adjusted, a minimum positive five percent sep
aration above bargaining unit salary schedules shall be 
maintained. Within the management employee group, sal
ary schedules for management employees with supervi
sory responsibility shall be maintained at a minimum 
positive five percent separation above subordinate 
employee salary schedules. As used in this section, the 
term "management employee" means those positions 
identified in YMC 2.20.115(2). (Ord. 94-83 § 3, 1994). 

2.20.118 Management employee disability 
insurance. 

There is established a voluntary, employee-paid dis
ability insurance program utilizing the payroll deduction 
process for participating management employees, as 
defined in YMC 2.20. I I 5. The city director of finance and 
budget is authorized to implement and operate this disabil
ity insurance program using the city's payroll deduction 
system. (Ord. 94-83 § 4, 1994). 

2.20.120 Shift differential. 
Effective January 1, 1979, any employee within the 

bargaining unit of the American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees will be paid a shift dif
ferential premium equal to an additional two percent per 
hour over that employee's base pay for all hours worked 
(rounded to the nearest one-half hour) by the employee 
between the hours of six p.m. and six a.m. during that 
employee's regularly scheduled shift, provided, effective 
January 1, 1980, the rate of the shift differential premium 
shall be increased to four percent per hour over base pay. 
(Ord. 2265 § 2, 1979). . 



2.20.130 Management group tax deferred 
compensation plan. 

Commencing May l, 1995, each member of the man
agement employee group, as defined below, shall partici
pate in a tax deferred compensation plan adopted or 
approved by the city and shall be paid, in addition to that 
employee's monthly salary as established by the compen
sation plan, deferred earned compensation each month in 
an amount equal, to three percent of said mo_nth_ly s~lary. 

Effective December 9, 2012 (or as individually negoti
ated between the city and prospective employees prior to 
the effective date of this amendment), newly hired 
employees of the management group will not be eligible, 
nor shall participate, in the tax deferred compensation 
plan. 

The management employee group, as that term is used 
in this section, . is composed of any nontemporary 
employee in the following positions: 

(1) Executive series, as listed in YMC 2.20.lOO(B); 
(2) Management series, as listed in YMC 

2.20. 1 OO(B ); 
(3) Executive support. series as listed in YMC 

2.20. 1 OO(B); 
(4) Public safety management series, as listed in 

YMC 2.20.lOO(E); 
(5) Union exempt management support group, as 

1 isted in YMC 2.20. l OO(D); 
(6) Union exempt supervisory group, as listed in 

YMC 2.20. 11 O(H); 
(7) Union exempt fire civil service, as listed in YMC 

2.20.lOO(K). (Ord. 2012-42 § l, 2012: Ord. 95-18 § 1, 
1995: Ord. 3504 § 2, 1992: Ord. 3500 § 1, 1992: Ord. 2873 
§ 1, 1985: Ord. 2689 § 1, 1983). 

2.20.150 Management personnel Section 125 plan. 
A. The Section 125 spending plan for the city of 

Yakima as contemplated by 26 U.S.C. Section 125 is 
adopted for (1) all management employees,· as defined 
below; (2) employees covered by the LEOFF labor agree
ment with IAFF Local No. 469; and (3) such other collec
tive bargaining units for which this benefit has been 
included in a collective bargaining agreement approved 
by resolution of the city of Yakima city council. 

"Management employees", as that term is used in this 
section, refers to all nontemporary employees in the fol
lowing positions: 

( 1) Executive series, as listed in YMC 2.20. 1 OO(B); 
(2) M,.magement series, as listed in YMC 

2.20. 1 OO(B); 
(3) Executive support series as listed in YMC 

2.20. 1 OO(B); 
( 4) Public safety management series, as listed in 

YMC 2.20.1 IO(E); 
(5) Union exempt management support group, as 

listed in YMC 2.20. I OO(D); 
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(6) Union exempt supervisory group, as listed in 
YMC 2.20.1 IO(H); 

(7) Union exempt fire civil service, as listed in YMC 
2.20. 11 O(K). 

B. The Section 125 spending plan shall be on file in 
the office of human resources and may be further 
amended by the city manager with respect to its amounts 
of contribution and services; provided, that such amend
ments are made in written form and filed with the original 
plan. (Ord.' 3504'§'2, 1992: Ord. 3500 §'l; 1992: Ord. 
3430 § 1, 1991). 
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\{_._0) Chapter 2.22 

FIRE DEPARTMENT-WORKING CONDIDONS 

Workweek. 
Sections: 

2.22.010 
2.22.020 Calling off-duty firefighters in an 

emergency. 
2:22030 
2.~040 
2.22.050 
222.060 

2.22.070 

2.22.075 
2.22.080 

Compensation. 
Overtime pay. 
Special asmgnment pay. 
Time-off privileges-Vacation 
leave. 
Time-off privileges
Compassionate leave. 
TimtH>ff privileges-Sick leave. 
Holidays. . 

2.22.010 Workweek. 
A. The fire chief, the battalion chief assigned as train

ing officer, the fire marshal, fire inspectors and all other 
day personnel not working a shift shall work a basic 
workweek of forty hours and standard workday of eight 
hours. 

B. Battalion chiefs, captains, lieutenants, and 
:firefighters in the fire combat division working shifts 
shall work a basic average workweek of fifty-five hours 
and a standard work shift of twenty-four hours effective 
January l, 1976; and shall work a basic average work
week of fifty-four hours and a standard shift of twenty
four hours effective January l, 1977. 

C. Alarm operators shall work a basic workweek of 
forty hours and a standard work shift as established by 
the fire chief. (Ord. 1922 § 2 (part), 1976). 

2.22.020 Calling off-duty firefighters in an 
emergency. 

In the event of a threatening or unusual conflagration 
or other emergency, the fire chief, his assistant or other 
person in charge or command of the fire department, 
shall have the power and authority to summon any or all 
:firefighters who may be off-duty to assist in the protec
tion of life and property. (Ord. 1922 § 2 (part), 1976). 

2.22.030 Compensation. 
Effective January l, 1976, compensation for personnel 

in all classifications and positions in the fire department 
shall be that set out in Section 2.20.110 except that em
ployees whose basic workweek is an average of fifty-five 
hours per week shall be paid at an hourly rate computed 
by dividing such employee's basic monthly salary by a 
factor of 238.33. Effective January 1, 1977, employees 
whose basic workweek is an average of fifty-four hours 
per week shall be paid at an hourly rate computed by 
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dividing such employee's basic. monthly salary by a 
f~r.o(234j)(). (Ord. f922.§.i(p311), T976). • ·. ', c.,,.i. 

??:' -.,:·· .... ,' ."· :~,·-:~·:,: ::\\:tt:·f·,: :.,:.~~-.:';~·;··· .. ,,.J·' · ...... /.:, .. _ ,:.J.-. .. ·:~ ... . ~·~:~. 

2.22.040 overtime pay. ,;, ,.,,.,, ' · ·?,\'::(·, 
A. Overtime pay will be allowed for members cifthe 

fire department; except battalion chiefs and fire chief 
.,.,' ! ._, I..'<;<.•':; .. •'.:. ' . ··~·>. . . ' -~··:".-~"-: :·' . ',, '. ;,. ·... • .. '·' ",. . --· ' ' ',·· l' .... ,. 

when required to workmexcess of their'basic workweek 
oi. .. ihe# 'standard work4ai:t>t. .. sl:rlft '~ the rates. s~t ou(in 

··subsection·.eB'of'i:h.is·sectj.oii:':/ .. ;."'''t:,i, ,.' ·: . 
B. Overtime pay rates for.fire department employees 

below the rarik of battalion chief shall be computed in the 
following manner: 

1. Effective January l, 1976, when personnel are 
called from off-shift in order to maintain minimum fire 
combat str~ngth. as deteilriined by the city . council, the 
hourly overtime pay rate shall be computed ·by dividing 
such employee's· basic monthly salary by 238:33 and 
multiplying the result by 1.5. 'Effective January 1, 1977, 
the hourly overtime pay rate shall be computed by divid
ing such employee's basic monthly salary by 234.00 and 
multiplying the result by 1.5. 

2. When personnel are called from off-duty by the 
fire chief or his designate because of a fire, the hourly 
rate shall be computed by dividing the basic monthly 
salary by 173.33 and multiplying the result by 1.5. 

3. A minimum of two hours of overtime pay shall 
be allowed for any callback from off-shift. 

C. Fractions of an hour served on overtime duty shall 
be rounded to the next full hour for the purpose of com
puting amount of overtime. 

1. When a shift battalion chief is required to provide 
work coverage for a shift battalion position vacancy, the 
battalion chief shall be paid at a straight time rate equal 
to the top step hourly rate for a shift battalion chief for 
each hour of work performed in excess of his/her regular 
51.38 hour workweek. 

2. When a shift battalion chief is called back from 
off-duty by the fire chief or his/her designee to perform 
work due to an emergency, the battalion chief shall be 
paid at an hourly rate computed by dividing his/her basic 
monthly salary by 173.33 and multiplying the result by 
1.5. 

3. When a shift battalion chief is required to perform 
work in excess of their regular 51.38 hour workweek due 
to a Washington State mobilization effort, the battalion 
chief shall be paid at an hourly rate computed by dividing 
his/her monthly salary by 222.66 and multiplying the 
result by 1.5. (Ord. 2000-16 § l, 2000: Ord. 2014 § 1, 
1976: Ord. 1922 § 2 (part), 1976). 

2.22.050 · Special assignment pay. 
When any member of the fire department is tempo

rarily assigned by the fire chief or his designate to a 
position in a higher classification for a period of six 
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hours or longer, such member shall be paid at the pay 
step in the range in that higher classification which is 
next greater in amount than his current salary. (Ord. 1922 
§ 2 (part), 1976). 

2.22.060 Time-off privileges-Vacation leave. 
A. There shall be an earned leave account established 

for each employee of the Yakima fire department Acero-
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als to the earned leave account shall be in the following 
amounts: 

1. Day Shift Employees. There shall be an earned 
leave account established for each employee of the 
Yakima fire department working straight day shifts. 
Accruals to that earned leave account shall be at the 
following rates, effective January 1, 1978: 

Continuous. Service Full Calendar 
In Years Monthly Accrual 

At Least Less Than (Hours) HrsJYr.Day/Yr. 
0 3 6-67/100 80 10 
3 7 8 96 12 
7 10 10 120 15 

10 15 12 144 18 
15 20 14 168 21 
20 16 192 24 

2. All other members of the department who are 
working shifts and who are not included in subsection 1 
of this section Shall accrue vacation leave at the following 
rates: 

a. Ten hours for each full calendar month for those 
with less than ten years of continuous service; 

b. Fourteen hours for each full calendar month for 
those with ten or more years of continuous service. 

B. Vacation leave accumulated at the end of six 
months may be taken in the seventh month and each 
month thereafter as accumulated. 

C. All vacation leave must be requested in advance 
and approved by the fire chief or his designate. 

D. Vacation leave must be taken at such times as the 
employee can be spared, but an employee will be allowed 
to take his leave when he desires if it is possible to 
schedule it at that time. 

E. Accumulation of vacation leave shall be as fol
lows: 

1. Management personnel on day assignments, other 
LEOFF personnel working days and non-LEOFF person
nel, shall accrue vacation leave to a maximum of two 
hundred forty hours. 

2. Department employees under LEOFF working shifts 
shall accumulate earned leave to a total of three hundred 
thirty-six hours; provided, that in an emergency or due 
to absences in the workforce which reduce the workforce 
below minimum staff level, the city manager may autho
rize accumulation of earned leave in excess of three 
hundred thirty-six hours for the duration of such emer
gency or for a period of time that the city manager may 
designate, with such additional hours to be credited to 
leave and taken in accordance with subsections C and D 
of this section. 

3. Employees transferring from shift to day work 
shall not have the vacation portion of their earned leave 
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reduced from·the number of:hours accrued to the date of 
transfer .. (Ord. 2040 § 1, 1977;'.0rd. J922 § 2,(part), 

,J976);·--·, .;J,· ·' ):,. ..,.,·, ... > .. ···•:•; • • f;·,o,,-• 

.2;22.070 Time-off •privileges---'Com passionate leave. 
. . .A. ·Employees :not .under ,LEOFF · sh;tll.be granted 

compassionateleave in: accordance with.Section 2.40.030. 
Br Employees under LEOFF shallbe·granted com-

.. passionateJeave ;as.:follows:.,.J\ './:.:.:, ,. ,,:,%:: ..... 
" . E: . In the)event:of death:of,·a,member, of the immedi
ate family of aniernployee •,c:ir1employee'.s spouse;-, as 
defined in subsection B(4) of Section 2.40.030, :shall '.be 
.grantedJeave with pay not to exceedithree calendar days; 
,provided, however, thatadditional,leavewitn payrrlafbe 
,granted·when recommendecI,by;the;firechief;or.his·desig
.mate,and approved, by:th~ .dty,,ml)Jlager or his designate. 
.. ,:, 2, , In,,the event,0faserious;iiljucy:;odllnessit()J:riiem
bers ofan employee's immediatefamily livfogwitfi,and 
dependent upon the erl')ployee:-and .. constituting;an.emer

.·gency or crisis, the.employee-,may be ·granted leave with 
pay. Any leave with pay- for this purpose· musd,e.recom
mended by the fire chief or his designate and approved 
by,,the city manager,or. his designate. (Ord. 1922 § 2 

,(part), 1976). 

2.22.075 Time-off privileges~ick leave .. 
A. Each employee of ,the Yakima fire-,department 

who is covered under provisions of Chapter 41.26 oC:the 
Revised Code of W~shington, but whose effective date 
of initial employmen'f as a firefighter or•police offic~r by 
any employer is on or after October l; 1977;·so iliatstich 
employee is not entitled to disability leave pursuant to 
Chapter 41.26 of the Revised Code of Washington, shall 
be granted sick leave with pay in accordance with the 
provisions of this section. 

B. A sick leave account shall be established for each 
such eligible employee, by which account each employee 
shall be credited with twelve shifts of sick leave upon 
employment. 

C. Accrual. Sick leave with pay shall accrue at the 
rate of one working shift of leave for each full calendar 
month of the eligible employee's continuous service with 
the fire department, provided no sick leave shall accrue 
during the first twelve months of employment. 

D. Pennissible use of sick leave: eligible employees 
shall be granted sick leave with pay for the reasons speci
fied by subsection B of Section 2.40.030 of this code. 
(Ord. 2240 § 1, 1978). 

2.22.080 Holidays. 
A. All members of the fire department who are not 

by the nature of their work required to provide a 
twenty-four-hour-per-day service, seven days a week, 
shall be granted holidays as set out in Section 2.40.080. 
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B. Employees of the fire department who, by the 
nature of their work, are required to provide a 
twenty-four-hour-per-day service, seven days per week, 
shall be entitled to time off in lieu of holidays as follows: 

1. Members of the fire combat division who are 
working an average workweek of fifty-five hours effec
tive January 1, 1976, and fifty-four hours effective Janu
ary l, 1977, shall receive four twenty-four-hour shifts off 
with pay each year. Eight hours of time off in lieu of 
holidays shall be considered to be earned each month and 
such time shall be added to each employee's earned leave 
account. 

2. Alarm operators shall receive eight hours of time 
off in lieu of each holiday set forth in Section 2.40.080 
and these holidays will be subject to the same conditions 
as those for other city employees. Time off in lieu of 
holidays for alarm operators shall be earned for the 
month in which the holiday occurred and the time shall 
be credited to each employee's earned leave account. 

C. All time off in lieu of holidays must be requested 
in advance and approved by the fire chief or his desig
nate. 

D. Time off in lieu of holidays must be taken at such 
time as the employee can be spared but an employee will 
be allowed such time off when he desires if it is possible 
to schedule it at that time. 

E. The use of accumulated earned leave time attribut
able to time off in lieu of holidays shall be allowed from 
the date of employment, provided, t~e employee must 
have a minimum time of one full shift accrued. (Ord. 
1922 §2 (part), 1976). 
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Sections: 

2.24.010 

2.24.015 

2.24.020 

Chapter 2.24 

LONGEVITY PLAN 

Longevity plan-Eligibility
Restrictions. 
Longevity plan-Service 
recognition award. 
Leave of abs·ence for service in 
Armed Forces. 

2.24.010 Longevity plan-Eligibility
Restrictions. 

A. Effective January 1, 1979, those employees of the 
city of Yakima who are within the bargaining unit of the 
American Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees who are regularly and continuously employed 
full-time, and permanent seasonal employees, who have 
completed periods of service as hereinafter set forth, shall 
receive compensation, called longevity pay, in addition to 
their regular salary, according to the following schedule to 
be paid on the first applicable day following the thirty-first 
day of December and the thirtieth day of June of each 
year; provided, that seasonal employees shall be paid any 
longevity pay to which they may be entitled upon the.ter
mination of any season worked. 

Years Service 

At least 60 months and Jess than 
120 months 

At least 120 months and less than 
180 months 

At least 180 months and less than 
240 months 

240 months or more 

Longevity 
Compensation 

$20.00 per month 

30.00 per month 

40.00 per month 
50.00 per month 

B. Effective January I, 2002, all management 
employees as defined in YMC 2.20.115* shall receive 
compensation, called longevity pay, in addition to their 
regular salary, according to the following schedule, to be 
paid on the first applicable day following the thirty-first 

* "Management employees" defined in YMC 2.20.115 means all non
temporary employees listed in the "executive series" (YMC 
2.20.1 OO(B)), "management series" (YMC 2.20.1 OO(B)), "executive 
support series" (YMC 2.20.1 OO(B)), "public safety management 
series" (YMC 2.20.1 OO(E)), and "union exempt civil service 
classes" (YMC 2.20. J OO(D)). 
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df!:y of De.cen;iber a~d the .t11irti_eth_ day .pf Jun_(;l .of each 
ye,ar"-1

,/,./_ 1 ••• ,.,· ··,-',·;;.,. ;;: ,:,,. __ ;,;- , . :·,i/; . 
,J '.:. '~ . 

: \>~Years oLServ.ice 

. .i. ~}:i; '-''·. 
· 5i0' 

·.20 : 
,,',., < 

6:5.-
24 

,, ( ~.-... : '' .. ; ·.; ~ ;:!('· 

1Efffc~iye,. ,Jf\11UJ):lo/,, iL,: 200}, .. ~11~.'. suq~'.-rJ?1l'.1Il<,1gement 
ernp!9x~e,~.~p~gre,c.~i~e,,1<?11g~iii.ty pay,)nA~c!i.fion ,to.their. 

Te)~4l_~E ~al~ry,I ~ssw~n1g t.9 try_e, follOJy.i11g_.sq~edJ.JJ~,. to -~e, 
pa1q.,on th(1.,fir,st1~~PP,!icable day fCJIICl\'f;ing,J~e. t9µzj,,;flrst 
day,of;De,9~n;i~flL8:I1d.Jb.e thiJ;tj~,!~Aay 0J!Jm1~ qf:.~~ch 
year. 0Bffect1xe.,1J,~nu.ary-l; ._2006, )t1uni9ipa,lJudge,~, shc:1.q. 
nqtr~ceive,)ong¢vj.J:y_P~t . ,,, . .,,, .; . · ·· 1: 

.. '1 . . 1· 1., r • ~t:. . =-'i. ,, i ,, 11.~ .. 

Years, of.Service 

5 

lO 

15 
20 
24 

!·,' 

Per:cent of .Base Pay · 
. r , .. 

25 
,4,.Q 

. 5,5 

7.0 
'. 'iQ'.'6 

Effective December 9, 2012 (or,.as individually negoti
ated between the city and prospective employees prior to 
the effective date of this amendment), newly hired. 
employees of the management group shall not receive lon
gevity pay. 

C. Upon termination of employment of anyone enti
tled to longevity pay, except upon the seasonal termina
tion of seasonal employees, such person shall receive a 
longevity payment, according to the above schedule, for 
the number of months of eligibility served by such 
employee from the date on which the immediately previ
ous longevity payment was made. Such payment shall not 
be made for fractions of a month, and if termination of 
employment occurs on or before the fifteenth day of any 
month, that month shall not be counted as one for which 
longevity pay is to be made, and if termination of employ
ment occurs after the fifteenth day of any month, that 
month shall be counted as one full month for which lon
gevity pay is to be made. 

D. ·No longevity pay shall be paid to any employee 
who is discharged from employment for disciplinary rea
sons, or who terrriinates his employment without giving at 
least two weeks' notice in writing of such te1111ination. 

E. Employees covered by the Washington State Law 
Enforcement Officers' and Firefighters' Retirement Sys
tem who terminate their employment after disability leave 
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and are placed on disability retirement shall receive lon
gevity pay for the period of disability leave as provided in 
Chapter 41.26 of the Revised Code of Washington. (Ord. 
2012-41 § 1, 2012: Ord. 2005-85 § 2, 2005; Ord. 2001-63 
§ 1, 2001; Ord. 95-16 § 1, 1995; Ord. 94-83 § 5, 1994: 
Ord. 3403 § 5, 1991; Ord. 2384 § 1, 1980; Ord. 2275 § 2, 
1979; Ord. 2265 § 3, 1979; Ord. 2153 § 4, 1978: Ord. 2051 
§ 2, 1977: Ord. 1910 § 1, 1976: Ord. 1474 § 2, 1972: Ord. 
748, 1965: Ord. 583 § 2, 1964: Ord. 85 § I, 1960). 

2.24.015 Longevity plan-Service recognition 
award. 

As each employee becomes entitled to the longevity 
pay provided by YMC 2.24.0 I 0, that employee shall 
receive longevity compensation, in addition to the regular 
salary and such longevity pay, to consist of a five-year 
incremental service recognition award in the fo1m ofa pin, 
pendant or similar item of jewelry as determined from 
time to time by the city manager; and one such recognition 
award shall be fu1iher made to each such employee for 
each five years of service as a city employee in excess of 
twenty years. (Ord. 2101 § I, 1977). 

2.24.020 Leave of absence for service in Armed 
Forces. 

Leave ofabsence for service in the Aimed Forces of the 
United States shall be regarded as continuous employment 
in determining eligibility for such compensation, but shall 
not entitle such person to receive said compensation for 
the leave period. (Ord. 85 § 2, 1960). 
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Theicity:.of ,Y;~im1:1, Washington, hfl~ .an(helic:tsta par-::' 
ticipat~ Jn :the ,P,tib,Hc,,Eillplgyees J.frtfr.em¥ni: ~Slystetn3as ;, : 
provi,de.d · for by·:dliflpt~t,4il;AO• :or;1th(Ri~iseq,;,Co9e ;pfn,r, 
Washington/ All •eriiploye~si·?lld(mf:ficersiot1th~; .. city, of, 
y ak~a·sh~II be:wcl~qed,~p!sai~:syste.I)l},,~~~ciP,qH~;'m~ip;; ;i .. · 

hers of the fire aepartment ·and~ of:~~l]?.ohc~1g_ypartJpept . 
who:afe,meinb.ets,ofrthe;;poJjce and ifo:e,pelllijcm;;~ystem/· 
pro vi ded;1thatn·0,,electi:ve'0offioiaL$han1J,redncluded.unless,,,, 
such official so elects,arid:ff!e&'.1a:writtepj1oti~e·of;such 
election·,with ,the, board,of:trust~e.sipfi..tlle .. pel},~i¢1}'.,~yste:ip. 
and ti)el'city clerk .. (Ord.;,93,iSOt§ 5tJ1923nQrd. -322:§:.l, . .:. 
1962; Ord. B-858 § 1, 1948). ',·:,1< r. ,.,,.,, 
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Chapter 2.40 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE 

Eligible employees. 
Vacation leave. 
Sick leave. 
Bereavement leave. 
Civil leave. 
Miiitary ieave. 
Leave without pay. 
Unauthorized absences. 
Holidays with pay. 
Workweek. 
Overtime pay. 
Sick leave transfer (SL T). 
Vacation buy-back program. 

2.40.010 Eligible employees. 
Commencing March l, 1977, all employees of the city 

of Yakima sh~(! be eligible for vacation pay, sick leave, 
c1V1l leave, m1htary leave and holiday pay as provided in 
this chapter, except as follows: 

1. Temporary or emergency employees shall not be 
eligible for any leave or holiday privileges. Employees in 
permanent seasonal positions shall be eligible for all leave 
privileges except vacation leave. 

2. Leave and holiday privileges for fire department 
personnel shall be governed by Chapter 2.22 of this code. 

3. Police department employees and fire department 
employees eligible for benefits provided by the Law 
Enforcement Officers' and Firefighters' Retirement Sys
tem, RCW Chapter 41.26, shall not be entitled to sick 
leave benefits conferred by this chapter; provided, such 
employees shall be accorded leaves of absence as pro
vided by YMC 2.40.030(B)(4) and (B)(5). (Ord. 2051 § 3, 
1977: Ord. 1938 § 1, 1976: Ord. 1468 § 1, 1972: Ord. 1451 
§ 1, 1972: Ord. 447 § 1, 1963: Ord. 69 § 1, 1960). 

2.40.020 Vacation leave. 
A. Rate of Accrual of Vacation Leave. 
(I) Effective January I, 1979, each eligible employee 

within the bargaining unit of the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal Employees shall earn vaca
tion leave at the following rates: 

a. Employees with one foll year of service shall earn 
ten working days, five of which may be taken after six 
months of service; 

b. Employees with two full years of service shall 
earn twelve working days; 

c. Employees with five full years of service shall 
earn fifteen working days; 

d. Employees with ten full years of service shall 
earn nineteen working days; 
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e. Employees with more than fifteen full years of 
service shall earn twenty-two days. 

(2) Effective October 24, 1991, all management 
employees as defined in YMC 2.04.030(B), the chief of 
the fire department and the chief, captains and lieutenants 
of the police department shall be entitled to vacation leave 
at the following rates: 

a. Employees with less than two years of service 
shall earn eight hours per full month of service (twelve 
days per year); 

b. Employees with two years or more but less than 
six years of service shall earn nine and one-third hours per 
full month of service (fourteen days per year); 

c. Employees with six years or more but less than 
ten years of service shall earn twelve hours per full month 
of service ( eighteen days per year); 

d. Employees with ten years or more but less than 
fifteen years of service shall earn fourteen hours per 
month of service (twenty-one days per year); 

e. Employees with fifteen or more years of service 
shall earn sixteen hours per full month of service ( twenty
four days per year). 

(3) Effective January 1, 1979, police patrolmen and 
sergeants shall earn vacation leave at the following hourly 
rates for each full calendar month of service: 

a. Employees with less than three years of service 
shall earn six and sixty-seven-hundredths hours; 

b. Employees with three years or more but less than 
six years of service shall earn eight hours; 

c. Employees with six or more but less than ten 
years of service shall earn nine and thirty-three-hun
dredths hours; 

d. Employees with ten or more but less than fifteen 
years of service shall earn twelve hours· 

e. Employees with more than fifte~n years of service 
shall earn fourteen hours. 

B. Accumulation of Vacation. 
(1) An empl6yee within the bargaining unit of the 

American Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees may accumulate vacation leave time in an 
amount equal to the vacation time the employee earns 
during two years of service, according to the accrual rate 
specified in subsection (A)(l) of this section. 

(2) Su?ject to subsection (B)(3) of this section, an 
employee m the exempt classification, as specified in 
YMC 2.20.100, the chief and deputy chief of the fire 
department and the chief, captains and lieutenants of the 
police department may accumulate vacation leave time in 
an amount equal to the vacation time the employee earns 
during two years of service, according to the accrual rate 
specified in subsection (A)(2) of this section. 

(3). Effective January 1, 1998, for the chief and dep
uty chief of the fire department, and the chief, captains, 
and lieutenants of the police department, at the end of each 
year any vacation leave accumulated in excess of the lim-
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its specified. in subsec;tion (B)(:2) qf this section shall, 1,e . ,. 
paid to.tlierespective employee at the 'rate of one ht:indred .'''' 
percent qt,Jfr.:empl_qye(~ ~ase .w~~e: iri)ffec:t ~s ::o:t\:;;,· 
DecemberJ]stof"that·year; provided, however, th.aHhe..·., 
employee. must use. at 1easf~even1Y.:five percehtorn1s1H~r!:. · 
vacation Jeave,accrued· durhi.g thatyear.irt .order;to qiialifx?. ·:,' 
for the .pi:i.yment. unle.ss .. ~ome. or aJI of thf employee'( 
scheduled·vacati6n. leave use for.that 'year is. cancelled and' 
cannot be rescheduled. th'af'year, and 'such ·.preven,is the" 
eI11pl9yee fto~:;c~n1r,JY;~g,.~j~ the,. ,c;ey~.rifofi,'t~ JJ,et,6~?(. 
vacat10n -leave use.requirement, At the end of eacliyear alt 
vacatio.~ 1~aye:accrueci;fo:e~~~fs .. ,Of,the)~its:1Pef.!P~.a;W,.::;~'
subsect1on ;(B)(2);of .this .section, .. but Jor .. whlch the, 

F. Reporting. Vacation leave with pay shall be 
reported to the personnel department on forms and abcord~· 
ing to procedures as specified.by the djiector•ofpersonnel. '.'.' 
(Ord. 2013-036 §.--1, 20:13: Ord. 98~34 ·§ J, _JQ.9$; Orel.' n · 
3403 § 6, "l99l'; Ord. 2363 §'§'I; 2, 1980; 6rd. 226s § 4;' 
1979; Ord. 2153,§5,'1978;'0rd. 1901 §\ '197(.Grd>190Q:-, ·, 
§ I, 'i976;i0rd'.1745 § 6, '1975: Ord. 1614 §·6, 1974;,0rd,; 
1474§ 3, 1912;'ora::14·08 §'i, J972;6rd. 'J402'§Y-I,:I'972; ,1.,,. 
Ord, 1317 § ,1, 1971; Ord. 447 § 2, 1963,: Ord. 69 'fiym 
(P~1) ... '·'.··.1. 9.?9t. i .•. :., ...... :_.:, .. i.i.:,,. 1.··.·.',.·::_ , . , , - .;>,·" .. }'.'.,';' .... 

t, ' :' '" ·• . ·' · .\ .... ",-u! • : · ! i . ,, \··'··<,a · ;:, · ·. · ·,. ~ ',, , ,.. .• :, · ."''! 

2.40.030 Sick leave. 
A.\'. °Accru·ac. "< · · <' ,. :,:,. . . .;:, · r 

emplo~ee .does ,ncifqualify.;for ;payment, 1shaffb.e~trans.:: 
ferred'. to the,ma;~g-ement: eJCtendel.sfck;leiwe. pqol: ist~li-. ·,:. 
lishediunder;YMC2AQ;/ltQ:'';.;;tl >,:,; ·.,0,,,.,.::~;,,,:~/ .·:·· ·.:,.' 

(4) Ali- other .. empfoyees·::co:vered .by this·.:~hapter·' .. 

(ff )Effeqtiieod9l>er, 2ii;'.1'991,a1l emplqyees· excepf''··.·· 
mari~ge:rtiep(enfp'loyees as derfiridu:ri suosectioii:1fo'.f this, , · 
section,,a:ri(eic~pt .·~wP I9yeesiq_()yered.by tne :Washingtori · · 
Stai~'Law Erirorcet'neritOfffoers '''and Firefighters' ,Retrre:1 '' '' 

'. . :· ·- · , . ..,." ·'.\:·,_:·' ··.•ir,0",;·~~~.;,,,_". •:·<H,.:".~: !.-,.~, ··" /'~..;,.: .. :'.,.,·".. ·\ .. ' _:.} . .x\t~-~1.~ 

exce,pt,those,,affec,:te,9 · by,subsect1ons.(B)Cl) ,and, (8)(2) · of' 

~~;;it%~l~t:::~;rr:ef:st;t:,,· 
(l) The· city manager sh~ll.,h~Ye: ~b.~'·P.issr,~tJ(?.1} !8 · . 

adju~t vacation Ef~Crµal~ fop:iJl.;~1;1n~ge,r,rie11t ~~pl9yt:es as · 
define,d in,YMC,.2,04.03.0(B,); JF , > ,,.,., . . ,, 

p:· ... Perm;i~s1bl~:Us.e,:of;Yacajipr.;f;\ppruals;witJi .. ;p:ay·1• 
(11),1,Nacatipn;;il~aye a_cc;u11wl?:!~.9 .!!t tDt~l}g;,?f s,_ix 

months of service may be taken in the seventh. m'lnth., !J:nd 
eacfr:month th.ereaft~r as ac9_umulate,cl; "1 ·· , . , .• !.:'\'! -; · , 

(2) .. Nacatiotl leaw-mt15.t Ql:'l t!ik~f!·!!t~u.cM!.:rne,iarthe .. 
employee pan, be. spared,ibut,a.n .eIT1pJ9yee, _wil!,bc;i .. aJl<;>'?l'f9 
to take.his :J(;)ave ·when he- de~ires,if itjs,p<;issible,,to °§c,1,te4- , 
ule it,atthattime.:,:1,• . ·, ,.,;:: . ,.· 

(3.)'.' AlL:vacatfon Jeay~ m tist),Jf r,eg~~~t.~ci iill :~4,yartc~ 
and :approved by:the·employeels. :ciepartrpent.head,: , .,. '. 

E. Terminal Leave. 
(•1) A pennanentemployee,,whenJe,ay,ii.}g,1h,e,.,servke,_ 

of the~city,in· good:standing·and,vvho-has give,n ~tJ~EfS.t two 
weeks' notice, of hisc.int~ntion,to leave, .shall.: be,-c;ompen,,
sateq • for vacation leave earned :and. accu,mulated. tp the 
date of separation. ,, ; , .· 

(2) No compensation for vacation leave shalLb.e, pay:
ableito a11y employee :who tenninates bis. ,emplqyment or 
is terminate.ct beforerhe has. completed six month~,. of ser-' 
vice~· , , · .. .__. j .<· .. ,:;· :·· ,.1-i, ii-. ·1 L ·•). . [' 

(3) Any eligible employee who is djscharged or 
resigns as a result of disciplinacy action- shall .be entitled tq 
be compensated ;fon only\ that vacation leave which was 
earned in preceding calendar years and not used,at,time of 
separation. This provision also shall apply to employees 
who quit without giving·the. notice specified.fa subsectioQ 
(E)(l) of this section. 

(4) Terminal leave shall be computed by multiplying 
the hourly rate in effect at the time of termination by the 
number of hours accumulated. 
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ment 'Syst~m . shalfaccrue #ck'Ieave' ai the' rate .'of1·one'~ 
workjng day o{ leave-for each full' ca'leridar·montl(oftlil;l 
emplfore~,;s '~~iyi9e':witli',jtii<#f'Unuse4 si~Jc"leflve may 
be ac~u111u1a~~ct tor:~n.<miJ~it~'4crn.~JdpilimJ\ir.ie>~L ;,::<'". 

(2) . U ''oif'initia:I'erii. Jo me:rit:inana emeht ein''lo '';:'f; , 

ees as der!eHhi':isliB~'~&f oflo 1btth1s s~cfi8ri,.sha1Ya2cft1~ · 
sick 1eave at the.rattdttw~·W~rkirig cta:v~· dheiiv~!:io.ffac:Ji' · 
of the fast. six. ftilfcalendal:rriontlis ofth~: ertipioyee's ser-
vic{~it~ tri~}ity,,, ar.d io)i.6kJeaW· ~~~11;_ri~cr4e·'Nr ahy 
such em'i?loyee-for tfie seventh thrdugfrthe twelfth mlfcaJ.'.·· ,, 
endanlilo'hth~ cifkervibe:' Thei'f'aflh;' cd:i:iiiliertcing w1tfrilie · · 
thirlee~th'-'ru1I"b'alericiat'Woritkof seNic't'bacB; employ6h 
shalLEfccru,t:J sicl.(Jeave'a't the.'fatf6fbri~ 'WqrWfug°'ciay ~fl.f' 

i~;::;;,::::r:::~~~i~i ... 
gible,for sic).( leave with pay shall be granted such leave 

for i~~J;lJ~ttf Iffu~~\r b~yiical. iri~'a;acity';;stilting· 
from cau~~s ·b;y?iid' employ~f:(dqpef<if(:t,',' . ;:,;·;,, ,;';·:;: ,; . 

2. , Quarantine of employee,dut:J tp exposure tcfa con:: 
tagioµsdtseaset' , .·' .. , ' :''·', ,,,: .\., ,;,,::,:: .. . ·'' 

3 ... - . On-the7jqb; injuries;.any emplbyee reiceivmg sick 
Jeav~, with. pay,, ~h'o ,)~, eligi~,~. f~r. tiinf l,6s's''paymerits 
undecthe :worlanctn),,c~n1pensatio11 la,w. sha:I/;, for ~~e 
duration of such payiiien(feceive only:thafportio:ri oflhe 
employee> S regular salruy which,> together' with"saicf pay~ I• 

ments., 'Yill,_efiual, th.~ e~pJoyeti;s, regular 'siJaryi:Iri '.order 
not to work an undu~ .hardship on ¢.e employee. caus'ed bY 
thetime.lag invqlved:iri:fhne,-lpss,p~~ents~t~~;.e!Dpfoyee 
shall be paid full salary and on rece~pfoftinie~lo~s p<1y
ments shat} endorse . such payment$ t~ . the city, Said 
emplqyee .shall, be charged witll sick. lef1ye, on,ly for that 
portion of the employee's regular salary for.which the city 
is not reimbursed by the workman's compensation pay
ments endorsed to the city; 
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4. Subject to and in accordance with YMC 2.40.035, 
the death of a member of the immediate family of an 
employee or employee's spouse; 

5. Illness and disability caused or contributed to by 
pregnancy, miscarriage, abortion, or childbirth; 

6. Sick leave shall not be allowed for any period of 
time that the employee is gainfully employed by another 
employer; 

7. Leave taken pursuant to and in accordance with 
the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 and the FMLA 
policy of the city of Yakima; 

8. To care for a child of the employee with a health 
condition that requires treatment or supervision; "child" 
as used herein means a biological, adopted, or foster child, 
a stepchild, a legal ward, or a child of a person standing in 
loco parentis who is (a) under eighteen years of age or (b) 
eighteen years of age or older and incapable of self-care 
because of a mental or physical disability; 

9. To care for a spouse, parent, parent-in-law, or 
grandparent of an employee who has a serious health con
dition or an emergency condition; "parent" as used herein 
includes an individual who stood in loco parentis to an 
employee when the employee was a child. 

C. Requirements for All Paid Sick Leave. 
(1) Every employee must report to the representative 

designated by his department head the reason for the 
absence as far in advance of the starting of his scheduled 
work day as possible, but in no event shall this report be 
made later than the first day of absence. 

(2) An employee musL,k~~p, hJ~- dep_amn:~!11 J~ad 
informed -of his- condition ff a6sencir.js-of niore than three 
working days in duration. 

(3) . For each absence an employee must submit upon 
the approved form an explanation of the reason for such 
absence. A statement by the attending physician may be 
required if an absence caused by illness or injury extends 
beyond three working days, or for each absence, if 
requested by the department head. 

( 4) Employees must pennit home visits or medical 
examinations at the expense and convenience of the city. 

D. Enforcement of Sick Leave Provisions. 
(1) Any failure to comply with the provisions of sub

section C of this section shall be grounds for denial of sick 
leave with pay for the period of absence. 

(2) Misrepresentation of any material facts in con
nection with paid sick leave by any employee shall consti
tute grounds for suspension or discharge. 

(3) It shall be the responsibility of the department 
head or his designated representative to: 

a. Review all applications for sick leave and 
approve those which are bona fide and comply with the 
provisions of this section and forward same to the person
nel department. The director of personnel shall not certify 
the payment of sick leave until the approved applications 
have been received, except that employees still absent at 
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the end of a pay period may be certified for payment of 
sick leave by the director of personnel upon recommenda
tion of the department head as indicated by his signing the 
time sheet and subject to the receipt of an approved appli
cation for sick leave pay immediately upon the 
employee's return to work; 

b. Investigate any suspected abuse of sick leave; 
c. Withhold approval of sick leave pay in the event 

of unauthorized use; 
d. Initiate disciplinary action if, as a result of inves-

tigation, it is detennined that a.11 employee has been guilty 
ofwilful misrepresentation in a request for sick leave pay. 

E. Sick Leave Exchange. All management employ
ees as defined by YMC 2.20.115 may exchange accrued 
sick leave for pay or for additional leave time as appropri
ate, in accordance with the options provided the 
employee, subject to the following provisions: 

1. Except as otherwise provided in subsection (E)(3) 
of this section, exchange of accrued sick leave for cash 
will be granted for those employees with Jess than ninety 
days (seven hundred twenty hours) of accrued sick leave 
in accordance with the following: 

a. Effective January 1, 2002, upon retirement the 
employee's accrued sick leave will be exchanged for pay 
at the rate of fifty percent of the employee's current base 
pay to a maximum of eighteen thousand seven hundred 
and fifty dollars. -

b. Effective January 1, 2002, upon tennination 
under honorable conditions, as distinct from retirement, 

:a~e~ft?!~:lrf£1ttt~ti~:r:diN\J~t1:~:rite!~; 
current base pay to a maximum of eighteen thousand 
seven hundred and fifty dollars. Honorable termination 
includes layoff for budget reasons, resignation with proper 
notice, and position abolition. 

2. Except as otherwise provided in subsection (E)(3) 
of this section, exchange of accrued sick leave for addi
tional leave days or for cash will be granted to employees 
who have accrued ninety days (seven hundred twenty 
hours) or more days subject to the following provisions: 

a. Effective January 1, 2002, upon retirement, the 
employee's accrued sick leave up through a maximum of 
one hundred twenty-five days (one thousand. hours) will 
be exchanged for pay at the rate of one hundred percent of 
the employee's current base pay to a maximum ofthirty
seven thousand five hundred dollars. 

b. Effective January 1, -2002, upon tennination 
under honorable conditions, as defined in subsection 
(E)(l)(b) of this section, as distinct from retirement, the 
employee's accrued sick leave up to a maximum of one 
hundred twenty-five days (one thousand hours) will be 
exchanged for pay at the rate of fifty percent of the 
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employee's curren;. base pay to a maximum of eighteen leave withquposs of Pi'!Y per calendar year. For purposes 
thousand sevenhundrect'and fifty dollars:'. . : of this section;''inimediate family" means husband, wife, 

i, .. ·- .. ~, . .,~, ... 0EIP.,plgye_ef who h~ye.,. ~~c:~ed 111ore _ t)lan .ninety parent, gran4parent,: child,, grandchilq, brother, 'or sister of 
·· ,. days (seven hundred twenty hours) of sick'lea:ve may . the-employee\or fus~ei;~pouse. NoJeave:or absence 1n 
:•,: , ,exch~ge su~h sic.le leave for bonus (additicinaD leave days '" ' exce1>s °-f,threeiaays:fo,ra family death: shalLbe tajcen by an 

at the rate' off6ui- days of sick 'leave for i::ach. additional .. employee uriless additional 'leave'is reconimendecl by the 
leaye '4y;.not tq e~Seetl_a fotaI of/ive adqed)7~ye days employ~e's dep~enJ, hea~ .apd appro~eg __ by the 
annually, utilizaµop . of which would. be, suqjec:t to the appointing authority: Approved leave in excess of three 
scheduling.and approyal by.the department head:-- ... d~ys for'the d~ath"of.a family memb~r shall be debited 

.. ;;, ''. . :, .). ' .Effe'ctfyeJanu!ID' 1:; 2002, t!Pon\the .death· of an _;· · agairi~t the:employee'f a9crued sick;Ieavct:annuaLleave, 

. . em,plqyee, the,erripiqyee's accrued sick leave'~p through a .. :; compensatory Jime and/or .ciili.er accrued leave; (Ord. 
': .. · I?,iq1muni

1
d,fci1;i:e'h,p,n,cired tVl~n.ty~five days (9nethousand . ., . ~oq,1-94J2, 2001); : , ·, ' .. :- .... ' . 

. ... :.hour:~) '.Yill,be eiwhange~Jor p~y at the r!lte_of,pJle h.undred . ' ' . , ... +, '; ., . ' ·" ' ,,. ;; ; '' .. ,"; . 
'percent of the employee'-!;' current base pay to a,maximum ..... 2.40.040 .. , ' ' .Civil]eave~: . "·· ., , .. . , , ) ,, 
,,~f't11fm'.~seve:n ,ilious!llla. fiv.e:'b~nc1rect. ,~ouadt:.: .: ·. · · - · ·):~·:, .. ,::, Jaf ;ufr ·neci~sar.yje~ye 1sh~n b~ ~towed_ br.Aie head 

4. · .. In DeceJTibet,of each year, any aC,cru<1ls beyond · .of the department to;;penmt any·employee tQ serve as a 
µid,' ·?~~~b~ncliJA~l*¥r6:-cta\:HTI?tatjpI1. ~I:ipl~c,a~le,/0 fire : . • ;i,nember tjfa.Jurx, Q{}P ~J,<~r~if ~!s oth~;,ci;viJ_,~~#'~s. Each 
department employees not coverectJ:iy; the,Wasliington employee who Is granteosuch;leave, l!-Ild·y,,1:iq,Jor,the per-

, .~.tat~L!lW E~forC,ement. Qfficer' _s anci Firefighter' s Retire- . fB~f!?9~ c:,,f the civil duties hi.f qJv~d. ,rtic_eived; only com-
.. merit System will be automaticallyexchang~d based upon . pensation, shall be paid by. the cityJor the time he is absent 

- ,•\•·;,>i :··,',.::• ,,.,,).\·'.' 0 · 'Ot·1·l·,1 I!:,,, . . ,'i·,.,:·,. ·,:,:;- ,:~}.,: 1S1 · '1.! '.'.;'_,,;:: ,,·~'1cl •·,.t. i•, :._,,·.::i•/"'\ .:· :,-.. :-,,~'.\-'i;',·,·. ~.'; ·,:>··· ,, .. ,. ,:,qi·/·'·•(.;,i 

... , . fue foi:;mula, c:>f.e~gt(hours ' .. pay fpr ,f1.a9r ·thirty:;t:wo hours ... , , only III t_he .~Q].l!}! of exce:s~_of pm re~Iiµ- ~alary (over the 
.. accrµed,'_o~ a perce~t~~~ the~yotfdr sin~I~r as~i?als. Such , > compensation so)-ec:e~,Y,e.d> . '"· .' ;·, ' . ..· ... .. "", .... 

pay ·y.'111, appear on the employee'~ .final paychec;:k for the ,(!;>), J>~yment:for sivi} ,lea~~ spall J,~ in accordance 
year: . .. . . - . . . .. '.o/,ith-the pz:pced~r,e ~et:out'~')~es~cti9I1, \B)(3) of YMC 

5. Sick Leave Exchange Procedure. Any manage- 2.49,030, (Ord. 619.§ 1, 196~,; Ord. 447,§ 4; 1963: Ord. 69 
ment employee may exchange accrued sick leave as pro- tt(part); 1~6Q). •. ;· ·~· ' · .. ' _ 
vided in subsection (E)(l), (E)(2) or (E)(3) of.this section . 
at the option of the employee, subject to the following 
conditions and provisions: 

a. A request for such an exchange shall be made to 
the director of finance and budget. All requests shall be in 
writing and shall be signed by the employee making the 
request, or the legal representative of the estate of the 
employee in the event of the death of the employee. 

b. Requests will be accepted only during the first 
five working days of each month with exchanged leave to 
be available within fifteen calendar days of the date the 
request is received by the office of the director of finance 
and budget. Exceptions to the above will be made for 
death, termination, layoff or disability retirement. 

c. No request will be granted for less than eight 
hours' pay or a minimum of three days' leave. 

d. No exchange will be granted to an employee who 
has been terminated for cause, as defined by civil service. 
(Ord. 2005-30 § 1, 2005; Ord. 2003-78 § 1, 2003: Ord. 
2001-64 § 1, 2001; Ord. 2000-29 § 1, 2000; Ord. 3403 § 
7, 1991; Ord. 3077 § 1, 1988; Ord. 2153 §§ 6, 7, 1978; 
Ord. 1828 § 1, 1975; Ord. 1614 § 7, 1974: Ord. 1381 § 1, 
1972; Ord. 854 § 4, 1966: Ord. 447 § 3, 1963: Ord. 69 § 1 
(part), 1960). 

2.40.035 Bereavement leave. 
In the event of the death of a member of the immediate 

family of a management employee or his/her spouse, the 
employee shall be granted up to three days of bereavement 
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2.40.050 :Militiitf Ieavf!. ' ' ,.. ,c: 
- . .L.eav.e not to exceecf.fi:fte~~,. ~~ys_~ufuii eacli'calendar 

year; <;>Ver and above aimual fa,~atio11 Qr sic,k Iea¥e, may be 
aJiow~d any emplqy~ci'-whqiis: a inexnb~r. 9f tli National 

.. Giim:d pr ot any organized i-esfirle ,Qr..~¢'~J16r¢es of the 
irnit~d,St~tes.' Thi,employ~e wilt b~ pajcUi.is:11ormal pay 
during such ·iiiiurary '1eave :·pen6d -~lien· Wdng part in
active training duty. The ~erm "pays" as used in this sec
tion means calendar fujys'.. No calep.dar d4Y.~ shall be 

. c_harged against the fifte'ef,aay'rmlitary'Ieav(period for 
·· ~oriwork Clllys,b~fore t4eoegi,nnin&,oiaftfr t4e),md.of any 

active military leave period: (qr:U. 1911 §.1,)976: Ord. 69 
§ l. (part),J 960).; . .. . . '" , 

; ,;• . 

2:40.060 Leave· without pay. 
,,, A:· _·An leave without pay '.must be· requested and 

appro~6d 'by' the depirtxnbt heal prior fo the,· beginning 
dat~ of such1leave. ' . . . ,.,,. 
it ss:,r.'.ea:ve \vithc;mt pay for'rµor~ than fifteen working 

d~ys must b~; appro.yed)n advance by thfr anpointing 
authority .. ,, . _, ... . . - •, ,.. ' . 

C. Leave .. witl:lout pay may be granted to an 
employee who has. accrued vacation recorded'.' This sec
tion shall not be construed as forbidding the use of leave 
without pay as a disciplinary measure. (Ord. 182 § 2, 
1975: Ord. 1745 § 7, 1975: Ord. 1614. § 8,1974: Ord. 447 
§ 5, 1963: Ord. 69 § i (part), 1960). 
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2.40.070 Unauthorized absences. 
Unauthorized absences from duty for three consecutive 

days shall constitute grounds for discharge at the discre
tion of the city manager subject to civil service rules and 
regulations. (Ord. 447 § 6, 1963: Ord. 69 § 1 (part), 1960). 

2.40.080 Holidays with pay. 
A. The following days are established as holidays 

with pay for all eligible employees of the city of Yakima: 
the first day of January (New Year's Day), the third Mon
day of January (Martin Luther King, Jr. Day), third Mon
day of February (President's Day), the last Monday of 
May (Memorial Day), fourth day of July (Independence 
Day), first Monday of September (Labor Day), eleventh 
day of November (Veterans' Day), fourth Thursday of 
November (Thanksgiving Day), the day immediately fol
lowing Thanksgiving Day, and the twenty-fifth day of 
December (Christmas). 

B. In addition to the days specified in subsection A 
of this section, all eligible employees shall be entitled to 
one paid personal holiday to be selected by the employee 
subject to the following conditions: 

1. The employee has been or is scheduled to be con-
tinuously employed for the city for more than six months; 

2. The employee has given not less than fourteen 
calendar days of written notice to the appointing authority; 
provided, however, the employee and the appointing 
authority may agree on an earlier date; 

3. The appointing authority has approved the day; 
4. The day selected does not prevent a department 

from providing continued public service and does not 
interfere with the efficient operation of the department; 

5. The personal day must be taken during the calen
dar year or entitlement to the day will lapse except when 
an employee has requested a personal holiday and the 
request has been denied; and 

6. The personal holiday is not taken off immediately 
before or immediately after another holiday unless 
approved by the appointing authority. 

C. Except as provided by subsections I and J of this 
section, whenever any holiday specified in subsection A 
of this section falls on a Saturday, the preceding Friday 
shall be scheduled as a holiday for part of the employees 
of each city department, and the remaining employees of 
each department shall be granted another day off within 
thirty days after any such holiday, with such day off to be 
scheduled for each employee entitled thereto at a time 
determined at the discretion of the department manager to 
be practical so as not to interfere with service to the public, 
but so as to give the employee the choice of the: day pre
ferred if possible. 

D. Except as provided by subsections I and J of this 
section, whenever any holiday specified in subsection A 
of this section falls on a Sunday, the succeeding Monday 
shall be scheduled as a holiday; provided that if a service 
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must be provided for the convenience or necessity of the 
public on that Monday, the department providing such 
service may assign an appropriate number of employees to 
work and such employees will be granted an equivalent 
day off within thirty days of the holiday with such day off 
to be scheduled for each employee entitled thereto at a 
time determined by the department head but giving the 
employee the choice of the day preferred if possible. 

E. Employees shall receive one day's holiday pay at 
the straight time rate for each holiday specified in subsec
tion A of this section on which those employees perform 
no work; if the employee performs work on a holiday, that 
employee shall receive holiday pay plus overtime pay for 
all hours worked, except for employees covered by sub
sections I and J of this section. The holiday shall be 
included as "time worked" at straight time for the purpose 
of determining whether an employee has worked forty 
hours in a week. 

F. When employees below the level of division head 
other than those working on jobs where employees are 
scheduled to work in shifts in a service that is rendered 
seven days per week and twenty-four hours per day are 
required to work on a holiday, they shall be paid for such 

··-·------. ·---·----------------------------------. - ---------·-··--·--------------



0 

;::·, 
~) 

work at the rat~ of time and oneshalf.in .addition to th.yir. 
regular pay .. , . " ' : ·. ; '' ;, .. :. . ., .. '' 
. -q.:: ,Jn.Jh~ ey.ent ttiat a holidiiy occur_s durirg a.period .. 
of annual leave of an emplqyee; sµch holiday shall not.be. 
charged as a day of leave. · · .,. ·· · · · '" :.\ ·. : · ·' 

. :f-I,, 'J~o .erri.p]oyee shaJI. be paid,. for.a holiday unless 
SUC:11 emp Jqy.ee. is:lrj: a pay Status both tlie· WOrkdiiy .byf()re I 
and.th~,w,or~d~y,after s'uch,holiday exc~p((or.employees,.' 
workingspeciaLschedules wherein holidays are. wqrked as 
a·partofthat;schedule. :.:' ;. ' ';- ::; . : \ ' . < . . ':. ' 

,),1 .:Jn:the fire dypartrrien( holi,da,y:Jeave shall }?e;g9;v~ ' 
ern'ed by YMC 2.22.oso:·. , .· ... ·.:: ' ·. i::· i :_,.;:_·.'·· 

. ) • . :J,, I11., tµe. police.qepa.rtme~(iai{,'emplqyee ;ShalLbe" 
grantei:J,:time'off fu .. 1iet1 <>f h.oiJdays in an,arriount eqµal'to 
the adtuai number ot'holldayii'enjoyed by otfi'er employe~s' 
during:the calendar year. The amount,ofJime.off iri lieu'.o'f · 
ho,li tj~y,s. tp: b~ :gr~nted, d,µring e~~l}ye~r s_halJ~i ~p111p~ted. 
eac;h Jan,uacy, ard scnedyl~dJ9.,be taken,_du'ri~gJ~e;~aly!h,. 
dar yea.t Tre am,ou.11,t,o,f tin1e .p,ff iP1 Ii,eµ,pf,hpliday~ ~9 .1?,e • 
gr,a.ri.ted a.!}yl11P,Joxe~ y.iho,:ts, eajplqy.eRfqr,A J?~rt.i.~Lc:a.l~t:t, 
dar ye~r: ~ha.l.l,,l?rPr9r~ted, {o.r tlw pei;iqd q( t!]e, c:~l~~gari. 
.year during which thaf in,~.jvidµal: i§, e1p,pl9-ye'~ 1 ~ryd a 
d~c;lµctign.shall p!;l)aken fr_q111,the. sa),a.r.x of an,y employee 
who cea~es employment and who has)aken ,tim,e off, in 
lieu ofholida.ys'in exc~ss offhe.pro. nit~ am9uDt tq be 
granted the, employee by the prpyisions of thipectiqn. 
Any tim,e,.off,:in. lieu of /1P,lida,ys not tafen JJy:,i;>e~ei;npr,r., 
31st of each yea~shall be forfeited unles~.the city,man<!-ge.r . 
extends_ the tim,i within which s·uch tipe. offtp_a,y B~,iaken 
because of an emergency or other un.~sual .circumstances. 

K. In th~ event that a holiday falli 9n,an:epjployee's 
regular.daY, off,.the, erµploye~ .shall hav,e,egual time off to 
be ~.c,hedt1l~.g;\Vithin l}ip,e_ty_clays. :(Qrd: 2,0,02,_..23. § 1,20.92,: 
Ord. 2178 § l, 1978; Ord. 2062 §§ 1, 2, 1977; Ord. 2041 
§ I, 1977: Ord. 1967 § l, 1976: Ord. 1848 §§ 1, 2, 1975; 
Ord. 1293· §§ 2,J,.1970: Qrd. 1081, 1968; Ord. 447 § 7, 
1963: Ord. 69 §\ 1960).. . .. , . . 

2.40.090 w·~rkweek. 
X. . . W.or~week Provisions. With th,e .exception c,ftre 

fire and.pC>Jic;~ departments, 11nd transit diyi.siqn a.nd at.her 
jo~s 'Y,l'.)1jch;require specialc9~sideratfon by mutual agre~, 
ment JJetv<een the employees and ~he appointing authority, 
the following provisions shall gC>vem the workweek, and 
workday ancl workshifts of emp]()yees within. the bargain
ing un.it of the Ameri.can Federation qf State, County and 
Municipal Employees: · 

I. Workweek. The workweek shall consist of five 
consecutive· eight-how; days with two consecutive days 

· off, or four consecutive ten-hour qays with three consecu
tive days off. 

2. Workday. Eight or ten consecutive hours of work 
within a twenty-four-hour period shall constitute a work
day, and the regular hours of work each day shall be con-
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secutive except that th~y may be interrupted by a lun9h, 
period,which.~hall not be less than thirty minutes.: ' . ··~ 

3. ·:work Shift. Eight.or fon<consecutive hours -of 
w'ovk:i11a11 c6nstitute a w,or~ snif(AifeITI;plqyees shall b!;l. 
scnedule,d.,tq work '6n,a n~gll]arwork. ~hifi,.and.each w9r~·· 
shiij shall have,.a regular starti11g; ~nd quitting time. . " 

)3:: .. , Workwee~::;-Jrartsh, .. Qperatqrs.:.i'.Thi workweek, 
fo.r tnmsit. operatoi:s 'shall· consist qf fo'rty hoµrg per caleri.~' 
dar,week.Aworkday may .be either consec.uti;ye hours or 

· a ,:s,pliLsnift;',with .a~signment·fo sbifts :.anc! 'routes''tci .. b~ .· 
mad(on.the basis of requests ~y: tr~nsit di;ivers according . 
toth.~ir,s·.e11iorlty: ··. ,,,; .. ·.:/· :.'i' '. :' .' :', ·, \'''. . '''.n, . 

,:c'. · .. ,Comrriencirig 'July J, l97J, the. basic.· workweek 
for:;i~mblbyees or the police'aepartm'enLshall be fortY 

' .'. (,, '\,;·:.' .. •.,; ' • : - ··• .' ' ' •., • . · ," :. •. ·• • ·,. r Wt . .', '· .. ; \ '·' ';,;;' 1 , '• .·i . · .' ~. . • ., -~ .· :: \ t: 
hours and the standard workday shall be e1ghfhours; pro:· 
vided, the. chjefofth~,police«department may,.at,any time" 
a~FI .. ~t his dJscrf::tion, :~ith.)~~. app;ov;.1; ,ciP~.e.' 8itx -1J1i11:; 
ager, ~chedule duty,,shif'ts,,pr,:workdays,:s0.<that ,certaitf 
e!Tlp_lqy,e~s 'designat~q 'hx '.the; chJef wi!l .yof~ ieri ~ou,fs.,a 
day, four days a week. (Ord.,226~.§M,,6, . .19,7~;.Qrd., i31.7, 
§§ 2, 3, 1971; Pr.d. lf9~:.§ .4; 1976; ·ord:· 9·s,6<§.J, 196:7:· 
Ord. 85.LI § 5; 196'6: Qrc:L.8'36,§',1,,}96q': 'ord:,447 f8, 
1963': 6rc!. 69 § i'(part), 1960). .... ,,. , ''···.,.; ., .. , · 

2.40,100 Overtime.·p~y. , . . . 
A Overtime payment will ti~. aB9,we'ct' for. an. 

ernplQY,e~ below tp.e ran!<. of.d.J;vi~iop hi;;'\~ti~if Bo lice cap
tain when ordered to work atthe rate,oftime and.one,half . .. ,.· ,·, '·, . ·,:, ·;.,.. ;,:· .. ,'' . u:.-: .. ,., . 
excepta~fc:>llows: h ,1: ,,,.,,,,,.,, ,:, ... 

: 1. , , . Commencine;. Japu~JY::1; 1~_801.:,Y(,h..e~ po,Ji9,~ offi
cers or sergeants ar~ reqt,1ir~4, t9 appear .i11 cq,urt, quring 
their off duty hour~, ,thyY:,s,li~it~e.,:.p~j4, ·~t,a;sp;a,igh.t,.ti.fu(), 
rate.for. such time, A minimum ofthr.ee.hours per day for 
court appeararic'e 'shall' 5~ allowea; 'if'suhh ·~Ji.irt'appe~r
ance occurs on a day which the officer is schedtded to 
work,. but 9ccurs outsiqe ofhi,s regularfosf:hed~)ed work
ing:}ours. A minimum of four.hours 'per'day· for''coiirt 
apJ?earaii'ye S_haJJ be . a)/pwe~ . if, SU\:,h_ '_,9'op,~, 'appear~p~e 
occurs on a day on wh1c,h.t,he officer 1s not sc.heduled,.to 
work. The.officers shan hay~ the qptio:n to take ti111e,off, 
at a.straight time rate, inJieu of payment, and)o ~ccumu~ 
late such.time off to a maximum,oftwenty-four hours for 
any one officer.. . . ' .. : •. ' .. f' ' • ' '. ' . 

2. Overtime payment may be allowed for division 
heads and police captains. atthe rate of tim(),and one-half 
when req1;1ired t.o work: 'b'icaus~' of an. etnergency 'or 
unµsµal circumstance~.ifap.proved by the cjtY, manager. 

.. 3. Department director~, . when requiie'd fo work 
overtime in a non-supervisory capacity ,because . of an 
em()rgency deterrriined by the city manag()r, may be paid 
overtime at. a .straight time rate;. provided;. commencing 
May 18, 1980; depaitment directors, when required to 
work in excess of forty hours d1;1ring any work week in a 
supervisory capacity because of an emergency or unusual 
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circumstance approved by the city manager, shall be paid 
at the rate of time and one-half for such overtime work. 

4. Compensating time off in lieu ofovertime'pay, as 
based on the rates provided by this subsection, may be 
taken at a time agreed upon by the department head and 
the employee, but may not be imposed by the department 
head in lieu of overtime pay upon any employee who has 
not so requested such compensating time off. Compensa
tory time off may be accumulated to a maximum of five 
working days unless the city manager approves additional 
accrual because of an emergency or other unusual circum
stance; provided, however, an employee, who as of Febru
ary 8, 1979, has accumulated compensatory time in excess 
of five days, may retain and use that accumulated compen
satory time. 

B. Overtime pay for employees, other than fire 
department personnel, who are paid at a monthly rate shall 
be computed by dividing the basic monthly salary by one 
hundred seventy-three and thirty-three one-hundredths 
and multiplying by a factor of 1.5. 

C. Fractions of an hour served on overtime duty shal 1 
be rounded to the next full hour for the purpose of comput
ing the amount of overtime. 

D. Time spent by an employee beyond the normal 
working day for training classes or travel shall not be con
sidered overtime work. 

E. A minimum of two hours pay at the time and one-
half rate will be paid to an employee who is called to 
return to work after leaving the worksite at the completion 
of the shift, or called to work on a day off. Such call-out 
time shall be counted from the time the employee leaves 
home and until the employee returns home. 

F. Vacation leave, sick leave and compensatory time 
used (and holidays as provided in YMC 2.40.080(E)) shall 
be included as "time worked" at straight time for the pur
pose of determining whether an employee has worked 
forty hours in a week. Civil leave, military leave and leave 
without pay shall not be included as "time worked." (Ord. 
2709 § 1, 1983: Ord. 2421 § 1, 1980; Ord. 2400 § 1, 1980; 
Ord. 2265 § 7, 1979: Ord. 2014 § 2, 1976: Ord. 1923 § I, 
1976: Ord. 1614 § 9, 1974: Ord. 1203 § 5, 1970: Ord. 1129 
§ I, 1969: Ord. 854 § 6, 1966: Ord. 613 § 2, 1965: Ord. 
44.7 § 9, 1963: Ord. 69 § 1 (part), 1960). 

2.40.110 Sick leave transfer (SLT). 
A. The city of Yakima allows eligible management, 

AFSCME and unrepresented employees to transfer paid 
sick leave to other eligible employees who have exhausted 
all other accrued paid leave and stand to lose compensa
tion because either they, or their immediate family mem
ber(s), have suffered a catastrophic illness or injury. 

B. This chapter applies to city of Yakima donor 
employees in full-time status, who have worked at least 
one year, in good standing with no pending disciplinaty 
actions or history of chronic . absenteeism. Recipient 
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employees shall qualify for leave up to twelve weeks if 
they, or a qualifying household or family member, suffer 
from a catastrophic illness or injury and all of the recipi
ent's accrued leave is exhausted. 

C. Definitions. 
1. "Immediate family member" is defined as those 

individuals who live in the same household as the 
employee and are related by kinship, adoption, domestic 
partnership or marriage; or are foster children certified by 
the state of Washington. If not in the same household, an 
immediate family member is strictly limited to the 
employee's spouse, child or parent. 

2. "Licensed practitioner" includes a licensed physi-
cian, nurse practitioner, or other licensed health care pro
fessional. 

3. A catastrophic illness or injury is a severe condi
tion or combination of conditions affecting the mental or 
physical health of the employee or member of the 
employee's immediate family that requires treatment by a 
licensed practitioner for a prolonged period and that forces 
the employee to exhaust all leave time earned and there
fore results in loss of compensation. 

4. A severe condition or combination of conditions 
is one that will result in death if not treated promptly; 
requires hospitalization for more than seventy-two con
secutive hours; or causes a person to be legally declared a 
danger to him or herself or others. For purposes of this 
chapter, pregnancy and elective surgery are not consid
ered severe conditions, except when life-threatening com
plications arise from them. 

D. Process for Requesting Leave Transfer. 
1. An employee is eligible to request use of SLT 

hours for their documented personal serious medical con
dition. 

2. SL T hours shall not be used until all personal 
sick, annual, compensatory and in-lieu time has been 
exhausted. 

3. A request to use SL T hours requires submission 
to the human resources manager, with accompanying 
medical documentation, by the fifteenth of the month. It 
will be forwarded to the city manager for final approval. 
The medical documentation must include an estimate of 
the amount of time needed and expected date of return 
from the accident, illness or injury for which the sick leave 
is being requested. If the medical documentation does not 
provide a specific date ofreturn to work, follow-up docu
mentation must be furnished every thirty days. 

4. SLT may be requested and granted in increments 
ofno more than ninety calendar days per request, up to the 
maximum allowed. If the duration of the event exceeds 
ninety calendar days, the employee will be required to 
submit another request for.SLT. 

5. If the request is approved, the human resources 
office will immediately route a copy to the payroll office 



© . . 
for processing and notification to the employee and super
visor that the request has been approved . 

6. The human resources manager will coordinate 
distribution of an erriail communication soliciting vo'Jun
tary leave hour donations on behalf of the employee. 

7. Requests cannot be retroactively used unless doc-
umentation is provided regarding conditions warranting 
delay in receipt: oftheir request. ' . 

E. Conditions for Donating Leave . 
. J. Emplqyees-,who wish .. to .donate .leave to .another 

employee must have a minimum balance of eighty hours 
of annual leave and/or three 'hundred eighty-eight hours of 
sick leave remaining'following the transfer ofleave hours. 
The transfer of compensatory time or in-lieu time does not 
require a rriiriimum balance remain. 

2. The minimum amount for each transfer is eight 
hours except an employee may donate all or part cif their 
personal holiday. . ·. 

3. A donation form, available in human resources, 
must be completed and submitted to the payroll office by 
the twenty-fifth 8f die month. (The funding of the dona
tion will come from the donor employee's division bud
get. The division budget of the recipient will receive the 
funds.) 

4. Once the sick leave transfer has been approved 
and processed by finance, it cannot be canceled. 

5. The hours transferred to recipient employees by 
the employee's spouse, either of their parents, grandpar
ents, brothers, sisters, children or grandchildren will be 
processed prior to those received from other employees. 

6. Leave hours may be transferred from an 
employee's leave balance to an employee approved to use 
donated leave hours at any time prior to the effective _date 
of retirement or termination from the city. The donation 
cannot consist of excess leave that the donor would not be 
able to take during the period between the date of the 
request and the donor's anniversary date. 

F. SLT Usage. 
l. SLT hours may be used consecutively or intermit-

tently, up to the total number of hours available in the 
month. Ifhours in excess of the number needed for a full 
paycheck are received they will be held and used monthly, 
up to ninety days, if needed. 

2. Receiving employees must provide notice to their 
department head and the human resources manager if 
there is any change in the circumstances for which the 
leave is being taken or if additional leave is needed 
beyond the period covered in the original request. 

3. Receiving employees may not use more than 
twelve weeks (four hundred eighty hours) of transferred 
leave per catastrophic event. 

4. A participating employee must not be receiving 
state-funded disability benefits intended to replace all or a 
portion of the employee's income. This applies to employ-
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ees on workers' compensation or other city- or state-
funded disability llicome insurance;- ··· · , ,,, 

s; An employc:£· or supervisor who. attempts 'to·, 
coerce or pressure anbther ernp16yee to transfer on:nbt-' · 
transfer'lea.ve win he'·subject tcf,aisciplinacyaction.,T,he· 
selling or purchasing ofleave is'.also.strictJy,prdhibited; ,· ' 

G. Coordination with Other Leave and Benefits. 
1. An:nual ·. leave and sick leave accruals will not be 

earned if fifty percent or more of the hours o:fthe month's 
com,pensation.an:.from transferred leave. .· ' .. '" 

2. Pursuant to WAC 415-108-468, transferred'Jeave 
hours are not eligible for Department of Retirement Sys
tems (DRS) service credits. 

H. When the employee is absent from work because 
of a catastrophic illness or injury, the employee's depart
ment head shall require that,.prior to the employee's return 
to work,the employee submit a licensed practitioner's 
writte_n statement. that the. enmloyee was required to be 
absent from duty because 6fthe condition and the date that 
the employee is able to return to work. The statement must 
also specify what limitaticihs, if any, exist to the 
employee's ability to perform his or her essential job func
tions. If limitations exist, the supervisor shall contact the 
human resources manager. · 

I. The city manager is the administrator of the SLT 
program, but may delegate approval authority as he or she 
deems necessary. (Ord. 2012-20 § 2, 2012). 

2.40.120 Vacation buy-back program. 
A. Purpose. The city of Yakima's annual vacation 

buy-back program is provided as an optional benefit for 
nonrepresented employees who elect to convert accrued 
vacation time into an annualized cash value. The goal of 
the program is to improve ·attendance, increase · benefit 
flexibility, create uniformity with existing programs of 
represented employees, and limit accrued financial liabil
ities. 

B. Applicability. This section is applicable to non
represented full and part time employees of the city of 
Yakima who elect to sell back their accrued vacation 
hours to the city. 

C. Eligibility Criteria. 
(1) Regular full-time and part-time employees may 

sell back up to one-third of their annual vacation accrued 
leave. 

(2) Vacation hours eligible for buy-back are those 
hours earned up to the one-third maximum, accrued 
within the preceding twelve-month period. 

(3) No more than one request may be made per calen
dar year. 

D. Procedure. 
(I) Employee Responsibility. The employee shall 

request a vacation buy-back form from finance, indicate 
their requested hours, and submit the form through their 
supervisor back to finance. 

(Yakima 1-14) 
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(2) Finance Department Responsibility. The finance 
department will generate a customized leave accrual form, 
complete the form, and route back to the employee 
through the employee's supervisor. Finance will process 
for inclusion in next pay cycle. (Ord. 2013-032 § 1, 2013). 
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Chapter 2.44 

LOBBYING BY CITY PERSONNEL 

Sections: 
2.44.010 
2.44.020 

2.44.030 

2.44.040 

2.44.050 
2.44.060 

Declaration of necessity. 
Authorizing employment of 
representative. 
Permitted activities of 
. 'rep'reseniative. 
Payment for services of 
representative. . 
Prohibited expenditures. 
Ethical practices and conduct. 

2.44.010 Declaration of necessity. 
It is determined by the city . council of the city of 

Yakima that the study and collection of information, data 
and opinions on the administrative and enforcement effi
ciency and· costs attendant therewith and the societal 
eff~t:.-prnposed, pending or enacted legislation is 
necessary for l~gislative planning or revision, and that a 
prompt, informative response to inquiries from legislators 
and public administrators, and attendance at legislative 
committee hearings, relating to the effect of legislation 
on municipal finances, services and authority, is neces
sary and helpful to the legislator in the enlightened per
formance of the legislative function and serves the best 
interests of the citizens and the public, and is declared to 
be a municipal pwpose. (Ord. 1948 § 1 (part), 1976). 

2.44.020 Authorizing employment of 
representative. 

The city manager of the city of Yakima is authorized 
to designate city employees. or representatives to collect, 
accumulate and analyze infonnation concerning the effect 
of enacted legislation or the anticipated effect of proposed 
or pending legislation; to consult with employees or 
representatives of other municipalities or counties and 
associations thereof; to respond and provide data and 
information and give testimony to state legislators, legis
lative committees, state administrative officers, or other 
municipalities investigating the city's experience or antic
ipated costs, benefits or problems from such enacted or 
proposed legislation. (Ord. 1948 § 1 (part), 1976). 

2.44.030 Permitted activities of representative. 
In all matters in which an official, staff employee or 

other representative appears on behalf of the city, such 
representative shall observe, carry out or support the 
known relevant policies of the city council and shall 
consult the city manager or the city council for advice 
and guidance when required. All such informational 
activity shall be conducted with prudence and good judg-
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ment and within all legal regulation of such activity. Such 
representative shall not have any authority to make any 
statemen~ •. comi:nitn1~nts or,promisi::s. binding upon the 
city, but may speak to 'influence the passage, debt or 
amendment of legislation affecting the city in accordance 
with the policy or position approved by the city council. 
(Ord. 1948' § i (part), :197~)- . .· 

2.44.040 . ., .. , ,e?ymeqtfor services of ·. ' ·, . '"" "repr'eseritativ~:·; " ' 
While.engaged in.such irifoimational,;educational and 

iestii;noriiil ·acti:0ty,·,:~ ,city. e111ployee ·.~hall .continue to 
receiyehis or. her.current salary'..as:a.ciiy.employee. No 
additio~a.I con,ipensaticin .sh~ J,e ".paid' or accru~ ; to ~ 
elei:;ted offi~ial,duriI)g.his or. h.~r.tenn 9f,pffice. with. the 
city foditic~ rese¥cfr;' infonnational.or.loJ)byiqg services 
to ;th,i~ '.~tty. f.I(~n1pl,qy~e'.,Of Official shall fe:c~iye reiIJ1~ 

.•, •• , .. , .,' , · ', •.. ,,.,~. , ,,,.~.-,.:. . • .,, ,. l, ,., · ,, ,,.,. ,'" . ·' ,t~\ · · • • ,., c<'. 

bursem~11t for. the reasqnable cpsts of travel, Joqging, and 
person'ai meals reasonably incurred in the' co'urse' of such 
service, in accordance with the city's regular policies! .. and 
ra¢~:as· to such rei~bursement. (Ord.· 1948: .. § I (part),, 
19,76).' . · . · · 

2.44.050 . PrQ~iblted expenditures.·. 
, Np expenditures from city.Junds for the hosting, enter

tai~~ert:or ~runp~gn, .assisfu~ce of.a11yJeg'isl~tCJr or state 
officer shall be authorized, expended or reimbursed. (Ord. 

' . ' J. ""· \• •1· . • : ' 

194~J 1 (part), '1976~. 
I 

2.44.060 Ethical practices and conduct. 
The city's employee or representative in such infonna

tional or lobbying activities shall comply fully with all 
state regulations relating to ethical practices and conduct, 
and cc:,mply with all regulations relating to the reporting 
of expenditures in connection therewith. (Ord. 1948 § 1 
(part), 1976). 

--- ·--------·-----·------------- ---·----·-------· 
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Chapter 2.45 

PERSONNEL EXAMINATION FEE 

Sections: 
2.45.010 Fee imposed-Collection

Exemptions. 

2.45.010 Fee imposed-Collection
Exemptions. 

A. Fee Imposed. There is imposed a nonrefundable 
fee payable by every person who applies to talce any 
examination, other than a promotional examination, for 
any position with the city which falls within any of the 
city's civil service systems. The fee shall amount to the 
pro rata cost, determined by the personnel office, which 
the city pays a source other than city employees and 
agents for preparing, supplying and grading the examina
tion. 

B. Collection. Except as provided in subsection C of 
this section, the fee shall be paid to the personnel office 
at the time application is made to take any such examina
tion; and any applicant who fails or refuses to pay the fee 
shall be ineligible to take the examination. 

C. Exemption. Any applicant found by the personnel 
officer to be unemployed at the time of making applica
tion for the examination shall be exempt from paying the 
fee imposed by this chapter. (Ord. 2969 § 1, 1986; Ord. 
2500 § l, 1981). 
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